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QUIET HOUR FOR BUSY WORKERS
* * *

Behold, how good and how pleasant it h
for brethren to dwell together in unity!

—Psalm, 133: 1.

"God took a human form, that with a hu-

man hand He might touch the sinful and the

sorrowing. And now that Christ has gone
away again into heaven He does not reach

out of the skies that glorified Hand, which
burns with splendor, to do His work of love

in this world, but uses our common hands,

yours and mine, sending us to do in His name
the gentle things He would have done for His
little ones."

The nearer we come to the Lxjrd, and the
more intimate our fellowship, the easier it al-

ways is to pour out our hearts in fervent sup-
plication. —Robert Macdonald.

A holy man cultivates every faculty to the
utmost, acquires every possible art, disciplines

his mind, trains his thought, acquires grace of
action and expression, completes his manhood,
in order that at last he may offer a finished

and beautiful sacrifice to Him whom he de-
lights to honor. —Amory H. Bradford.

The resurrection is the principle of all hu-

man growth and achievement.
_
We are al-

ways dying and being born again into better

and larger spheres
;

always failing that we
may succeed, submitting that we may con-

quer. —George D. Herron.

"Largely Thou givest, gracious Lord

;

Largely Thy gifts should be restored.

Freely Thou givest, and Thy word
Is 'Freely give;'

He only who forgets to hoard
Has learned to live."

True prayer is an exercise which more than

any other tends to its own reproduction, or

repitition, as the soul increasingly feels its

need, and has experience of the benefit of

appeal to God. —William W. Patton.

When Christ was lifted up from the earth,

the glory of God was shewn forth even more
than in the creation of the world. Then was

shewn forth the glory of God's holiness. Then
was shewn forth the glory of God's mercy.

Then was shewn forth the glory of God's

righteousness. Then was shewn forth the

glory of God's love.—Julius Charles Hare.

"O Jesus ! Friend unfailing.

How dear Thou art to me!
Are cares or fears assailing!

I find my strength in Thee.

Why should my feet grow weary?
Of this my pilgrim way?

Rough though the path and dreary.

It ends in perfect day."

God bases His rewards, not on conspicuous-

ness of service, but on fidelity to opportunity.

—G. Campbell Morgan. ,

In this battle of life we have the clear and
tinmistakable promise of God's sympathy and

help.
Theodore F. Seward.

Therefore, Christian men, be sure.

Wealth or rank possessing,

Ye who now will bless the poor,
Shall yourselves find blessing.—John Mason Neale.

What, have fear of change from Thee who
art ever the same?

Doubt that Thy power can fill the heart that
Thy power expands?

There shall never be one lost good ! What
was, shall live as before.

The evil is null, is nought, is silence implying
sound

;

What was good, shall be good, with, for evil,

so much good more;
On earth the broken arcs ; in heaven a perfect

round. —Robert BROWNiNa

All the arts are members of one family
with common vibratile parentage, and having
the same purpose, to interprate God to man.—John Harrington Edwards.

It is only where a man is at one with God
that he can do the right thing or take the
right way. —George Macdonald.

There are briers besetting every path.

That call for patient care;
There is a cross in every lot.

And an earnest need for prayer;
But the lowly heart that leans on Thee

Is happy anywhere.—Anna Letitia Waring.

We ask not, O Father, for health or life.

We make an offering to Thee of all our dajrs.

Thou hast counted them. We would know
nothing more. All we ask is to die rather than
live unfaithful to Thee; and, if it be Thy will

that we depart, let us die in patience and love.

Almighty God, who boldest in Thy hand the

keys of the grave to open and close it at Thy
will give us not life, if we shall love it too

well. Living or djring we would be thine.

—

Amen. —Fenelon.
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THOUGHTS FOR TOILERS
The Message to the Church of the

Edinburgh Conference

To the Members of the Church in Chris-

tian Lands, Dear Brethren in Christ

:

We, the members of the World Mis-

sionary Conference assembled in Edin-

burgh, desire to send you a message
which lies very near to our hearts. Dur-
ing the past ten days we have been en-

gaged in a close and continuous study of

the position of Christianity in non-Chris-

tian lands. In this study we have sur-

veyed the field of missionary operation

and the forces that are available for its

occupation. For two years we have

been gathering expert testimony about

every department of Christian Missions,

and this testimony has brought home to

our entire Conference certain conclu-

sions which we desire to set forth.

Our survey has impressed upon us the

momentous character . of the present

hour. WIe have heard from many quar-

ters of the awakening of great nations,

of the opening of long-closed doors, and
of movements which are placing all at

once before the Church a new world to

be won for Christ. The next ten years

will, in all probability, constitute a turn-

ing point in human history, and may be

of more critical importance in determin-

ing the spiritual evolution of mankind
than many centuries of ordinary experi-

ence. If those years are wasted havoc

may be wrought that centuries will not

be able to repair. On the other hand,

if they are rightly used they may be

among the most glorious in Christian

history.

We have therefore devoted much time

to a close scrutiny of the ways in which

we may best utilize the existing forces of

missionary enterprise by unifying and

consolidating existing agencies, by im-

proving their administration and the

training of their agents. We have done
everything within our power in the in-

terest of economy and efficiency ; and in

this endeavor we have reached a greater

unity of common action than has been

attained in the Christian Church for

centuries.

But it has become increasingly clear

to us that we need something far greater

than can be reached by any economy or

reorganization of the existing forces.

We need supremely a deeper sense of
responsibility to Almighty God for the

great trust which He has committed to

us in the evangelization of the world.
That trust is not committed to us in any
peculiar way to our missioneries, or

to societies, or to us as members of this

Conference. It is committed to all and
each within the Christian family; and it

is as incumbent on every member of the

Churcli as are the elementary virtues of

the Christian life—faith, hope and love.

That which makes a man a Christian

makes him also a sharer in this trust.

This principle is admitted by us all, but

we need to be aroused to carry it out in

quite a new degree. Just as a great na-

tional danger demands a new standard

of patriotism and service from every

citizen, so the present condition of the

world and the missionary task demand
from every Christian, and from every
congregation, a change in the existing

scale of missionarv zeal and service, and
the elevation of our spiritual ideal.

The old scale and the old ideal were
framed in view of a state of the world
which has ceased to exist. They are

no longer adequate for the new world
which is arising out of the ruins of the

old. !

•>
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It is not only of the individual or the

congregation that this new spirit is de-

manded. There is an imperative spirit-

ual demand that national life and influ-

ence as a whole be Christianized ; so

that the entire impact, commercial and
political, now of the West upon the East,

and now the stronger races upon the

weaker, may confirm, and not impair,

the message of the missionary enterprise.

The providence of God has led us all

into a new world of opportunity, of

danger, and of duty.

God is demanding of us all a new or-

der of life, of a more arduous and self-

sacrificing nature than the old. But if,

as we believe, the way of duty is the way
of revelation, there is certainly implied,

in this imperative call of duty, a latent

assuranee that God is greater, more lov-

ing, nearer and more available for our-

help and comfort than any man has
dreamed. Assuredly, then, we are cafled

to make new discoveries of the grace and
power of God for ourselves, for the

Church, and for the world; and, in the

strength of that firmer and bolder faith

in Him, to face the new age and the

new task with a new consecration.

Address to the Graduates of North
Japan College

By the Secretary of the Board.
March 31, 1910.

Young Men of the Graduating Class
OF ToHOKU Gakuin :

—

This day will mark a new beginning

in your lives. It is an occasion that calls

for great rejoicing. I know of no better

motto to be engraved on the tablet of

your hearts than the noble resolve of St.

Paul. He said : "But this one thing I

do forgetting those things which are be-

hind, and reaching unto those things

which are before, I press toward the

mark of the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus." In these words
the great missionary strikes the keynote

of all true success in the world. Forget-

ting the past, reaching out into the fu-

ture, pressing toward the mark of our

high calling in Christ. What a grand

ideal for a man's life ! It means the

future shall be better than the past. A

wise man once said : "The good is the

enemy of the best." He who is satisfied

with his past achievements may well de-

spair of any progress in the future. Self-

satisfaction is the suicide of the soul. The
growing man never Is, but ever is to be
satisfied.

There are two things that a wise man
will not likely do : he will not turn his

back on the past, nor will he rest at ease

in the present. The clock of Time moves
forward, and with it we must press on
amid life's conditions, and use the God-
given elements that go to make up the

true life, the sure success, the eternal re-

ward.

God has made man so that his eyes

look forward and his feet move onward.
Man is meant to go forward and not

backward ; and he is fulfilling his true
destiny only as he keeps pushing onward
in the path of duty. Old things must
pass away and in the doing of new things

we must leave the things that are behind,

and lay hold on the things that are be-

fore.

Progress is a test of character. With
much struggle and amid many defeats,

we must be ever advancing. Let us not

waste the time in idle speculations, nor

look for present results, but simply "go
forward" to the new life of service. To
stand still when the voice of wisdom
cries, "go forward," quenches the light

of hope in the heart, and opens every

avenue of the soul for the incoming of

the powers of darkness.

All progress in life depends upon the

divine favor and human fidelity. With-
out the blessing of God, our efforts are

in vain. If we would succeed in life,

we must aim at the things that are pure,

true, good and lovely. It is all important

that we aim high in life, that we seek

first the kingdom of God and His right-

eousness.

With a good aim must flow vital ener-

gy. This is the controlling force in the

realms of nature and of grace. The
speed of a train depends upon the mo-
tive power in the engine. A jinricksha

goes no faster than the kurumaya draw-
ing it. What we need is push to attain

the goal of our ambition. Genius is the
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power to do what the hand findeth to do.

Without labor it is no more genius than

a bushel of seeds is a forest of trees.

There are some men in the world who
never advance in life. They wait for

promotion until the heart grows sick

;

but the time never comes. The reason is,

they never do more than they are told

to do. They are like a wheel-barrow

;

you must push them before they will

move out of their place. They have no
faith, no pluck, no push. They never
surprise the world with new plans, or
fresh ideas, and hence they make no
progress. Such men lack energy

;
they

prefer ease to action, and they will nev-

er be heard of in the progress of the

world.

There are always a class of men that

are going to do hig things in the future.

Men of this stamp will never succeed.

Waiting to do a thing will never accom-
plish it. It is no use waiting for some-
thing to turn up. "Things don't turn up
in this world," said the lamented Presi-

dent Garfield, "unless somebody turns

them up." And no one will turn up an
education or a fortune for you. Success

in life comes not to the man who idly

v:aits, but to him who works. In the

struggle for the mastery the lazy man
is always left behind. The old saying is

:

"Competition is the life of trade," and it

usually takes the life out of lazy people.

If you want to succeed in any profes-

sion, trade or business, you must apply

yourself with diligence. The diligent

hand, the studious head, the loving heart

maketh rich.

You should thank God that you are

living in this age of golden opportunities.

The twentieth century has possibilities in

store for }'ou that no other century ever

dreamt of. Our opportunities corre-

spond to our positions, our means and
our abilities. "God expects of no man
what He has not given him power to do."

What is an opportunity? It is the gift

of God to do the right thing at the right

time and in the right way. An oppor-
tunity is a means to an end. The spring-

time gave the farmer an opportun-
ity of sowing the seed, the voices of
nature ring in our ears to awaken dili-

gence and vigilance. It requires a great

deal of wisdom to improve the passing

hour, and to make the most of the fleet-

ing opportunity. Some people appear to

be utterly destitute of foresight. They
get the vicious notion that other people

should do the work for them, and that

somehow things will turn out all right.

They obey the Apostle literally when he
warns men, "make no provision for the

flesh." They "take no thought for the

morrow" and they are not worried very
much about today. Foresight is a di-

vine faculty. It is not a distrust in the

Providence of God, but it is the power
to lay by in store for the future.

The best and happiest people in the

world are those who do what their hands
find to do. Life is so laden with respon-

sibility that to trifle at any point is sin.

Even on the seizing of the minutes eter-

nal issues may depend. Shall we not

seek to crown all our days with the most
earnest living? Shall we not learn to

work swiftly for the Master?
"You must live each day at your very

best,

The work of the world is done by few

;

God asks that a part be done by you."

Opportunities are the test of the char-

acter of a man in the daily life. You
will always find that a man is just what
he is to his opportunities. Too many
young people are satisfied with their

present attainments. "Let well enough
alone" is an unsafe motto. Yes, if we
were already perfect we might be con-

tent with our efforts, but we know that

our best endeavors are frail and imper-
fect. Let us never be satisfied with our
past efforts. The voice of wisdom rings

in our ears.

"Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."

This is the path to true fame and lasting

honor.

Columbus, the discoverer of my own
native land, was an impatient toiler for

the welfai-e of humanity. He said : "Man
is an instrument that must work until it

breaks in the hands of Providence, which
uses it for its own purposes. As long
as the body is able, the spirit must be
willing."

My Young Friends : I have said, your
graduation from Tohoku Gakuin will
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mark a new turning point in your career.

You have come to a crisis in your life.

Up to this time you have had no direct

challenge as to your life's calling. Your
time was occupied with your studies, and
the schoolroom became the sphere of

3'our duty. Kind teachers and loving

parents have been helping you to attain

the present goal, but this is not the end,

it is only the beginning of your work.

The moment you leave these halls of
learning you will launch out on the heav-
ing bosom of Time. What will you do
with your life? The first thing for you
to do is to make a life, to build a charac-

ter to "press toward the mark of the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus." There is one thing in this world
better than making a living, and that is

making a life.

Let me congratulate you most heart-

ily for you will enter the arena of life

with prospects that are laden with the

latest energies. You have had the best

culture this college can impart, your fu-

ture is radiant with bright prospects.

May the new ideal of character in Christ

Jesus and the new vision of service for

the world be your heritage.

Our Churches at Canton Where the

Sessions of the General Synod

will be Held, May 16-27, 1911

Rev. E. p. Herbruck, D. D.. Pastor of Tiinity Church.

Rev. T. p. Bolliger. Pastor of First Church.

First, Canton. Ohio.

I believe that today, the church stands
forth more glorious than it has ever stood,

because the Spirit has been operating in its

own way in the hearts of men. The Spirit

now is operating more than it has since the
days of Pentecost, and raising up devout lay-

men to a sense of their responsibility in this

matter of missions. This is the work of the

Church of God. —^W. G. McCready.

Consecration.

Trinity. C*nton. Ohio.

Consecration—How much it means to

the Christian heart ! A beautiful object

lesson of consecration was afforded by
the young men of Victoria University,

Canada, lately. Some thirty of them
formed a Student Volunteer Band,
every member of which had pledged

himself to go to the Foreign IMission

field. They were offering their young
lives, their future, their all for the sake

of winning souls to Christ. As they

stood facing a great audience, the latter

read in huge letters the sentence, "Our
Lives Against Your Money." That was
the most direct and practical wav in

which the matter could possibly have
been put, so as to appeal to the average

man and woman, who might never hope
to go to the Mission field in person, but

who by joining their consecrated

means to these consecrated lives, could

thus be loyally and effectively rep-

resented there. And it is the duty
of every one who professes the Chris-

tian faith to lend a hand in conquering
the world for Christ.



Laymen's Missionary Movement
GREAT CANTON CONVENTION

DO YOU KNOW
That the General Convention, to be
held at Canton, Ohio, on May 16th
and 17th, is to be the climax of all

the work of the Movement in the

Reformed Church thus far ?

DO YOU KNOW
That You should go to this Convention,
Because it needs you and you need it?

DO YOU KNOW
That every one of the three thousand
Reformed laymen who have already
attended Conventions are better and
more useful Christian men

DO YOU KNOW
That the Canton Convention will

mean progress to the Kingdom of God
through our Church ?

DO YOU KNOW
That to a certain extent you are re-

sponsible for the success of the Con-
vention at Canton ?

Laymen's Missionary Movent of the

Reformed Church in the United States

Reformed Church Building

15th and Race Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. W. ANSPACH,
Chairman

WILLIAM E. LAMPE,
Secretary.

Provisional Program—Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement Convention,

May 16-17, 1911

Tuesday, May i6.

9.00 A. M.—Opening' Session. Re-
view of Two Years of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement in the Reformed
Church. What is now being attempted.

L Officers' Reports ; Review-Histori-

cal ; Review by Synods. II. By-products
of the Present Missionary Awakening.

2.00 P. M.—Is the Reformed Church
Prepared to Undertake Seriously and
Immediately the Evangelization of her

Part of the World ? I. What it will cost

to Evangelize the People in the Parts

of Japan, China and the Mohammedan
World for Whom We are Responsible;

In Men ; In Money. 11. Shall We Do It

Now? III. The Place of Foreign Mis-
sions in the Giving of the Church.

7.30 P. M.—I. The Uprising of Men
for World-Conquest. II. The Decisive
Hour of Christian Missions. III. The
Urgency of the Task in Foreign Mis-
sions.

Convention Church.

Wednesday, May 17.

9.00 A. M.—How Shall We Make Ef-
fective the Program and Methods of
the Laymen's Missionary Movement?
I. The Congregational Missionary Com-
mittee; A Program of Prayer for Mis-
sions ; Systematic Missionary Educa-
tion

; Adequate Financial Methods. IL
The Executive, General and Classical

Committees of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement. III. Christ's Challenge to

Sacrifice.

2.00 P. M.—What the Laymen's Mis-
sionary Movement Means to a Denomi-
nation : Methodist Episcopal Church

;

Presbyterian Church in the U. S., Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church, Protestant
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Episcopal Church, Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A., Canadian Churches,
Baptist Churches. What it may mean to

the Reformed Church.

7.30 P. M.-—General Synod's Foreign
Missionary Service. The Foreign Mis-

sionary Work of the Reformed Church.
In Charge of the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions.

Thursday, May 18.

9.00 A. M.—Meeting of the General

and Executive Committees.

It is hoped that the General Synod
will hold no business session on Wed-
nesday afternoon, but will hear the Con-
vention program provided for that after-

noon.

It is the aim of the Program Com-
mittee to present the strongest program
yet ofifefed to the men of the Reformed
Church. There will be about twenty-five

speakers in all.

"The Laymen's Special"

A special train has been chartered, to

leave Harrisburg about 7 P. M., Mon-
day, May 15th, and to reach Canton the

next morning in time for the opening

session of the Laymen's Missionary

Movement Convention. A special train

will also be chartered for the return trip

on Wednesday night, if many wish to

return then and not to remain over for

the further sessions of General Synod.

A special reduced rate of $7 each way
has been secured, which through rate is

cheaper than mileage. Clerical tickets

will also be accepted on the "Laymen's

Special."

John H. Poorman.

Convention Notes

Mr. John H. Poorman, of Lebanon,
Pa., has been secured as Convention Ex-
ecutive Secretary, and has opened an

office as headquarters at Canton.

Rates in the hotels and boarding

houses at Canton are very reasonable.

At the Courtland and McKinley Hotels

the rates are $2.50 to $4.00 per day, in-

cluding all meals ; at the Barnet House
50c to $1.25, without meals. A special

circular regarding entertainment will be

sent to all delegates and to others on
application.

A special train, "The Laymen's Spe-

cial," will be run through on the night

of May 15th. Canton is only one hun-

dred miles west of Pittsburg.

RESOURCES
OF GOD
ARE PROMISED ONLY TO THOSE
WHO UNDERTAKE

PROGRAM
OF GOD
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Is the Laymen's Missionary Move-
ment Making Good?

BY WILLIAM W. ANSPACH.

When this Movement started in the

Reformed Church the average layman
was quite indifferent regarding Foreign
Missions. There were, of course, shin-

ing exceptions—men who were deeply

interested in. labored for and prayed for

the evangelization of the world. Many
others were interested because it was
one of the matters which the Church in

general regarded as a duty.

It is now conceded by all pastors who
have themselves attended one or more
Conventions held by our Church, or by
the Interdenominational Movement, or

whose congregations have been repre-

sented at these Conventions by lavmen,
that nothing has awakened interest in

the Church as has this Movement. Men
are taking an interest in all kinds of
Qiurch work. This Movement has caus-

ed busy men to pause for a season to

consider what the Church really stands
for ; in so doing they have realized as

never before that they are responsible to

a certain extent for the lack of interest

in the great work the Church has been
commissioned to do.

In the Sundav School and in the week-
ly Prayer Meetings, there is an increas-

ed attendance of men. The Easter Com-
munion this year was the largest ever

held in many congregations, and the of-

ferings were much hrger than ever be-

fore, even in the churches which are

makine large special offerings for For-

eign Missions alone. Even the world

outside of the Church is taking notice of

this work.
Classical Missionary Committees of

laymen are actively at work in about one-

half of the Classes. About four hunareci

congregations have adopted the system

of weekly offerings, most of them usins'

the Duplex envelope system. Busy men
are taking time to go two by two con-

ducting the Every-Member Canvass in r.

number of congregations where the plan

is iust now being put into operation

Men are studying the facts of Mis-
sions and the principles of Missionary

work. Hundreds of them are in Mission

Study Classes, and there are actually a

number of these classes made up alto-

gether of men.
The Executive Committee has reason

to feel encouraged and rejoice over the

work so auspiciously begun.

The Laymen's Missionary Movement

and the Reformed Church in the

United States

BY PROF. JOS. H. .\PPLE.

The La\men's Missionary Movement
in its relation to the Reformed Church
may be viewed from two standpoints ;

as

to the spirit it embodies and the meth-

od it suggests. The spirit is that of

obedience to the great commission, of

consent to the clarion call to "go ve into

all the world." As such it is not open
to question or dispute. The method is

world-evangelization in this generation

using- as means the Alissionary Commit-
tee, missionary education, especially in

the Mission Study Class, the every mem-
ber canvass, and the weekly offering. The
spirit is divine, the method is human.
The former is incontestable; the latter is

open_ to consideration, modification,

adoption or rejection.

If the spirit that pervades the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement siezes firm

hold of a church it is bound to become a

missionary church and as such to weigh
and test in the light of intelligent expe-
rience the method suggested and the

means proposed. Can it be questioned
as to whether we possess this spirit? Is

the Reformed Church in the United
States, as a part of the body of Christ,
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to take part in the fulfilling of the great

commission by helping to evangelize

Japan, China and the Mohammedan
world? Is it to accompany the armies

of the Lord as they go into all the

world ? Or, are we a peculiar people, by
nature unfitted for world conquest, not

strong enough as a denomination to cope
with our problems at home and also to

do our proportionate share of the task

abroad? Should we as a Church seek

exemption from the command to go, and
be permitted rather to stay and to de-

velop our home congregations, our edu-

cational institutions and our home mis-

sionary operations and to remain the

Reformed Church in the United States?

Is the spirit and genius of the Reformed
Church such that our efiforts abroad
must necessarily languish and must never
expect to live other than at the present

"poor dying rate?" Shall we not, once
for all, adjust all difficulties, harmon-
ize all dift'erences, and dispose of all de-

ficiences by withdrawing from the for-

eign field and devoting ourselves and
all our resources to erecting more and
better church buildings, paying our pas-

tors better salaries, liquidating all our
indebtedness, endowing and equipping
our educational institutions, caring, for

the "heathen at home," and thus by and
through all these means develop a
strong denominational life for the Re-
formed Church in the United States?

To ask these questions is, for the

thoughtful, to answer them. A strong
denominational life at home is truly nec-
essary to active and successful efifort

abroad, but it must be conserved, if at

all, according to the eternal law of con-

servation which applies to institutions

and churches as well as to individuals:

"He that loveth his life, loseth it." How
pitiable is the spectacle of the man who
busies himself saving his life eventually

to lose it ! But how immeasurably more
pitiable would be the example of a

church actively engaged in an efifort to

save its denominational life by doing

everything except obeying the divine

command to go into all the world ! Is

not the real history of our denomination

practically confined to the period within

which we have been endeavoring to be

obedient in all things? Is this a mere
coincidence, or was that earlier era of

beginnings but a preparation for the time

when we could begin to be a "going"

church and no longer remain a "staying'

church ? Are we at liberty to give to the

words of our Lord any other than their

simple, literal interpretation? And may
we hope for a continuance of His bless-

ing upon our home operations if we do

not use them as merely so much poten-

tial energy to be released in the service

of world evangelization? For the Re-
formed Church to confine its benevolent

activity within the United States would

be to sufiFer infinite loss, and to invite

denominational disaster and ultimate ex-

tinction.

The various institutions and boards

of the Church will fare better when the

spirit of the Laymen's Missionary ^love-

ment comes strongly to pervade the

Church than were the million dollars a

year sought for in its policy annually to

pour into their coffers. Our work afield

is not draining our resources at home.
It is scarcely serious enough to be styled

"work," and as a thermometer record-

ing the spirit of the Church toward the

divine command, it indicates a state of

temperature that may well cause appre-

hension, not lest everything be consum-
ed, but lest nothing in our denomina-
tional life be ultimatel}- conserved.

The battle royal in the world will

doubtless be fought within the next dec-

ade. The churches of Christian Ameri-
ca are enlisting and drilling and train-

ing for their several parts in the siege.

The Laymen's Missionar\- Movement
first challenges to enlist in the spirit of

the Master, and then suggests methods
for training for the most eflfective serv-

ice. The challenge comes in the con-

vention stage of the INIovement. For
many churches and for many sections

of our own Church the convention stage

has passed. Thousands of our best lay-

men have enlisted and are either engaged
in or are alert for training. Certain

large sections have not caught the spir-
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it of enlistment from their conventions

and must be challenged again at closer

range. Where the convention stage of

the Movement has done its work, the

training is found to be in progress

through the Missionary Committee, Mis-

sion Study, and the like. The general

Movement is ready to aid both in fur-

ther conventions to enlist or in confer-

ences to train, and the same can be said

of our denominational Movement. The
Laymen's Missionary Movement is, or

ought to be, "in your midst" and the

question of its whereabouts is with you
a question of the stage of its advance-
ment toward final acceptance as the very

spirit of the Christ girded for world
conquest within this generation.

Let us not forget that the Laymen's
Missionary Movement is not an organi-

zation and claims no special relation

;

that it humbly seeks to mediate more
fully to the churches what the Spirit

seemeth to say ; that it offers its contri-

bution chiefly in the way of suggesting
methods; that it challenges judgment
upon these methods in the light of ac-

tual experience; that it believes that

power will come upon us as a Church in

proportion to the coming upon us of the

Holy Spirit and that the real presence
of the Spirit will be manifest by the ex-

tent to which we shall be found seeking
first to be His witnesses of a world-wide
kingdom, trusting that all these things

necessary to our denominational life will

be added unto us. The law of survival,

both natural and spiritual, is sacrifice.

The grain of wheat must fall into the

earth and die in order to bring forth

fruit. The church that conserveth its

life shall lose it. Woe be unto us if we
preach not the Gospel abroad, but rest

content to remain the Reformed Church
within the United States.

"ICrt me fail in trging to ho

aomptl|ittg ratljpr tl|an to ait atill

anb Jio ttotljing."

The Answer of the Reformed Church

to Her World Opportunity

BY DR. WILLIAM MANN IRVINE.

At the Laymen's Convention of the

Reformed Church held at Harrisburg,
in March, 1909, it was voted that the

Reformed Church accept as her share of

mission work
;

first, the Evangelization

of ten millions of non-Christian people;

and, second, the gradual raising of her

offering for missions until it reaches the

annual sum of one million of dollars.

Is the Reformed Church able to accept

this opportunity? Undoubtedly she is.

In one sense it is a question in arithme-

tic. If the 300,000 members of the

Church were to give six and one-half

cents each a week, the amount would
be raised. If each member were to give

ten cents a week, the yearly total would
be $1,560,000.00. There is not a con-

gregation in the entire denomination
which could not average six and one-

half cents a member a week. The in-

telligent, constant method of giving

suggested by the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, will bring any congregation

up to the mark of financial nobility.

There are superb examples of individual

growth in givins:. One man who two
years ago gave about twenty-five dollars

a year to foreign missions, now gives

more than six hundred dollars annually.

There could be many other instances

like it.

The Missionary policv is Christ's pol-

icy. Its spirit is His spirit. If we shirk

our responsibility, we are not truly His
followers. "Thou art permitted to speak
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for thyself ;" this is a good text for our
denomination. The opportunity to do
our share comes as a challenge. Can
we afford to ignore it? Moses, Esther
and Paul were called to great work.
Had they refused the challenge, God
would have called some one else, and
these leaders would have missed the

blessing. Our denomination cannot af-

ford to let some one else do our work
and receive our blessing.

"The very need of the non-Christian
world may yet save Christendom from
commercialism, materialism, from the

curse of narrowness and selfishness."

Aside from the heroic appeal, the

great need, and the blessing to those

who hear the appeal, the one great mo-
tive in ^ accepting our opportunity is

LOVE. We are to love our Master and
our neighbor ; we cannot do that unless

we are willing and glad to accept our
world opportunity. With a true Chris-

tian, there is only one side to this ques-

tion.

Influence

The influence we exert in the world
is created by our relationship to Jesus

Christ, and our relationship to Jesus
Christ is revealed by our influence.

Our Lord has made us partners in

the business of bringing the whole world
to the saving" knowledge of the Gos-
pel. We are partakers of His life and
love and He bids us be sharers of it

with all men. Our trust is from God
as much as our trust is in God. To
be loyal to it we must be faithful. The
present world-needs are pressing upon
us for relief and the Church must adopt
herself to the task. "New occasions"

not only "teach new duties," but they

also demand new standards of action.

"The old scale and the old ideal were
framed in view of a state of the world
which has ceased to exist. They are no
longer adequate for the new world
which is arising out of the ruins of the

old." God has led us into a new world

of opportunity, of danger and of duty.

Let us discern the signs of the times.

Power for Service

Because the disciples were deficient in

their equipment for His service, our
Lord promised them, "Ye shall receive

power after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you." By "power" the Saviour
meant the benefit to be derived by the

coming of the Holy Ghost, or rather the

gift of Himself, after a spiritual and
heavenly manner, for He had assured
them, "All power is given unto Me in

heaven and in earth."

A study of the character of the disci-

ples before and after the descent of the

Spirit will give us the correct idea of

this power. They were poor, weak, ig-

norant men. but after the Holy Ghost
came upon them they rose into the dig-

nity of a manhood equal to that of the

Son of Man. They lost the elements of

weakness, and were endued with the pe-

culiar graces of their Master. Now
Jesus is living in them : they themselves

are the temples of the Holy Ghost, and
witnesses of the power of God unto sal-

vation to everyone that believeth. They
posses the mind and heart of Jesus. They
grasp the full scope of the divine com-
mission, and in the power of the Lord,

they did not cease to win men for the

kingdom of grace and glory. This pow-
er was not gotten up by the disciples in

that upper room, where they tarried for

ten days in earnest prayer and anxious

waiting, but it was power from on high

that came down upon them and endued

them. See what an accession of power

came to them with the gift of the Spir-

it ! See what a change the presence of

the Spirit wrought in their cliaracter

!

The power of the Holy Ghost is resi-

dent in the Church until the end of the

world, and all who would labor for

Christ must have it. It is the dying need

of Qiristians in our day. We hav^e lots

of Church machinery, enough to convert

the whole world, but no other power,

save the Spirit of God can penetrate

minds, search hearts, burn dross, melt

prejudice, remove sin. reform character

and save the soul. Have we the Spirit

of God in our hearts? Then we have

the power for service and we will be wit-

nesses unto Christ in all the world.



MISSION STUDY DEPARTMENT
I'ROF. Faui, L. Gerhard, Secretary.

Mission Study Classes

Enrollment cards of additional mis-

sion study classes continue to come in

day by day. Especially in some parts

of the country some of the best attended

classes will be held durinj^ the spring

and summer.
In many cases the "Final Report"

card brings the information that addi-

tional classes are being planned for.

If you have not yet received any lit-

erature on the subject of the study of

missions write to the secretary of the

Mission Study Department. The Board
has prepared helpful literature and is

glad to send it to those who are inter-

ested.

The Prayer Cycle

A new edition of the Prayer Cycle

has been issued. It may perhaps t)e

found helpful by 3'ou. If you have not

yet received a copy we shall be glad to

send to you. Write to the Mission Study
Department.

Helps for Leaders

The magazines continue to have a

great many articles on the countries now
being studied by our Mission Study
Classes. It is coming to be felt by the

editors of the magazines that are not

primarily religious that the readers are

interested in the non-christian countries

of the world and so they are giving a

larger and larger space to the problems
of the countries.

The March "Century" had a very in-

terestingly written article on "Christian-

ity in China." in which differences in

methods of the missionaries of England
and of America were brought out and
in which the development of missionary
methods is traced.

The April "Atlantic Monthly" in an
article, "The New Missionary Outlook."
by Herbert W. Hornhill, a British journ-

alist, gives a very thoughtful review of

the "Report of the World's Missionary
Conference."
The "World's Work' for April has

an article, "Theology of Japenese
Trade," that contains a very interesting

account of conditions of labor and trade

in Japan. The article has attracted con-
siderable attention and is being quoted
in newspapers.
The "Wori-d's Work" has begun a

series of articles on conditions as found
in some parts of our large cities. The
March number contained "Down to the

Slum" and the April number "In the

Slum."
The "Literary Digest" in the April

22d number gives some of the opinions
of the "Japanese Press on the New
Treaty."

The April "Review of Reviews"
quotes from a number of very interest-

ing articles

:

"The Real Yellow Peril—the Plague."

"An Illustration of Japanese Cour-
age."

"The Greatest of All the Bengalees."

Young People's Missionary Confer-

ences

This year there will be two Young
People's Missionary Conferences under
the auspices of the Board of Foreign
Missions of our Qiurch ; the one at Lin-
wood Park, \'ermilion, Ohio, from July
24-31, and the other at Mount Gretna,
Pennsylvania, from August 5-12.

Alread\- a number of those who were
nresent at Mount Gretna last year as

delegates have signified their intention of

coming again this year. There has been
only one sentiment expressed in regard
to last year's Conference by those who
were present, and that is, that the week
spent at Mount Gretna was one of the

most pleasant and at the same time one
of the most helpful and inspiring weeks
of their lives.

The Conference in Ohio is being held
in response to the interest manifested
last year by persons living at too great a

distance from Mount Gretna to find it

convenient to be in attendance there.
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Two strong Committees of Arrange-
ments have been appointed, one for each
Conference, and already much of the pro-

gram has been arranged for. There will

be a strong array of speakers and lead-

ers.

The program will include Missionary
Study Classes, Conference on Conditions
in the Mission Field, Institutes on Mis-
sion Methods and Addresses on Differ-

ent Phases of our Work.
The mornings will be busy, but the

afternoons will be kept free for resting

and recreation. Fortunately both Con-
ferences are being held at places where
there is opportunity for boating, bathing,

tennis and other forms of outdoor exer-

cises. !

For information write to the Mission
Study Department, Reformed Church
Building, Fifteenth and Race streets,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, or to the

Rev. Robert J. Pilgrim, Carlisle, Penn-
sylvania, in regard to the Mount Gret-

na Conference or to the Rev. Carl D.

Kriete, . Upper Sandusky, Ohio, in re-

gard to the Lake Erie Conference.

An Open Letter

Mt. Crawford, Va.,

January 27, 1911.

My Dear Brother Bartholomew :

The Foreign Mission Service is with

me. I want to thank you for this serv-

ice.

I don't know that we have ever had a

service that was so suggestive of the

idea of our Church. We as a Church
stand for the Person of Christ, therefore

to have a service that distinctively em-
phasizes the Person of Christ by laud-

ing His Nmne, will certainly mean in-

struction to our people, young and old.

I like those passages of Scripture that

mean so much to our Church. "This is

His commandment that we should be-

lieve on the name of His Son Jesus

Christ."

His Name stands for Him, in whom
we have found all our meaning as a

Church.
What is there in a Name? We say

everything.

Milton's name means Reputation, Jo-
seph's name means character, Socrates'

name means renown. Napoleon's name
means fame. George Washington had
an honorable name

;
John Bunyan had

a good name, Gladstone had a great

name.

The name Jesus stands for all these

and infinitely more. It is far above all

principality and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named
not only in this world, but also in that

which is to come." It stands for "Coun-
sellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,

Prince of Peace."

Jesus has more names and titles than
any other person in sacred or profane
history. There are over 250 running in

alphabetical order from A to Y. I had
a young Dunkard friend in Winches-
ter who was dying with tuberculosis,

whom I confirmed. I would take him
flowers, fruit, magazines, cards, etc.,

when I visited him. Among the cards

was one with the name Jesus on. Just a

blank card with Jesus on. When I came
again I found he had placed this card

on the stand by his bed, where he could

lie and look at it.

He said to me, of all the things you
have brought me there is nothing like

that little card. It seems to me I have
never seen anything so beautiful as that

name Jesus. I can't get done looking at

it. Just at the name Jesus.

What a beautiful illustration of the old

hymn, "How Sweet the Name of Jesus

Sounds in a Believer's Ear."

I am glad our Church has the idea of

the Wise Man who said, "He is the fair-

est among ten thousand and the One al-

together lovely."

And I am glad you are helping the

Church to sing it over again.

/ am fraternally,

James B. Stonesifer.

"Men may misjudge thy aim,

And think they've cause for blame;
Hold on thy quiet way;

Christ is the Judge not they;

Fear not ; be strong,

And prove you are not wrong."
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From The Field
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An Easter with a Mission is an in-

spiration. It was our privilege to work
and worship with the members of our
Chicago (Grace) Church during the
Easter Season. At the beginning of the
Lenten season self denial envelopes were
distributed among young and old. We
set the mark at $ioo as a Thank Of¥er-
ing. Day by day and week by week
ofiferings were laid aside, and on Easter
Sunday evening the treasurer reported
$99.21 vi'ith some envelopes not in. Be-
sides this the ofiferings for the day for

congregational purposes and apportion-
ments amounted to a little over $50. To-
tal offering for Easter Day was $150.

Passion services during the week pre-

ceding were attended by a daily-increas-

ing number, and the Easter attendance
and communion were unusually large.

One man, one young man and young
lady were received by baptism and con-

firmation, and one mother by renewal.
Another young man requested us to send
for his letter. The day opened with an
Easter morning service conducted by the

Christian Endeavor Society at 6 o'clock,

and closed with a joyous song service by
the Sunday School under the direction of

Superintendent G. S. Frank. Hearts
were quickened by the beauty of the day

and the spiritual uplift of the day's serv-

ices. This is a promise of larger things.

A recent Red Letter Day in the Eng-
lish Reformed Church of Freeport, 111.,

marked the opening of their large (base-

ment) Sunday School room, in order to

better accommodate the growing school.

The regular attendance is almost up to

the 100 mark. This mission has a finely

equipped building, and the work under
the leadership of Rev. C. M. Rohrbaugh
has been progressing. The cumulative

progress of the past gives promise of

larger things for the year and years be-

fore this church. On this day cash and
pledges amounting to practically $300
provided for the remainder of the street

improvement, that adds to the worth of

the property. The improvement, costing

over $100, not to count the days and
nights of labor donated, was provid-

ed by the Sunday School.

There is an unusual number of

changes in pastorates in our Western
field of labor. A number of strong

young men from the Seminary are about

to take up work in the West, the land

of opportunity—opportunity for the man
that lays hold.

The founding of an Educational In-

stitution in the West is one of the ab-

sorbing subjects in the Synod of the In-

terior. This appears to be the one thing

needful to establish, strengthen and settle

our work in the West, and at the same
15
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time this will become a training school

for ministers to the "manner born."

$100,000 from our Synod and $100,000
from the church at large will make this

possible. The former amount will be

raised if the latter is forthcoming.

With the Missions of the Central

District

First was a call on Rev. Dr. Leberman,

pastor of East ^larket Street ]^Iission,

Akron, Ohio. He gave us the gratify-

ing information that by Easter time the

Mission will be entirely without debt, and

that there will be a considerable in-

crease of membership. The building will

be enlarged in the near future.

We spent a Sunday in Johnstown, Pa.,

and enjoyed a service at 6 P. M. with

St. Paul's Mission. This is the only

Sunday service possible for this mis.

sion, since their pastor. Rev. Mr. ]\Iick-

ley, is also pastor of St. John's congre-

gation. The annual report of both con-

gregations has since then come to hand,

from which it appears that St. Paul's is

again in the front rank of all our Mis-

sions. All departments of their work
are thoroughly systematized and this,

plus personal zeal for the cause of

Christ, brought excellent results.

March 26 was spent with the Mission

in Cumberland, I\Id. The occasion was
the twentieth anniversary of its organ-

ization. The Mission has a good lot,

a good chapel and a comfortable parson-

age, and all are paid for. They need a

church and hope to get it soon, as they

are now gathering funds for the pur-

pose.

Altogether the day spent in Cumber-
land was one of the most pleasant of the

year

This Mission has a large class in cate-

chism each year, so that not only

does the membership grow rapidly,

but the members are unusually

well informed and efficient. Another

special feature of the work is a junior

class of 15 or 20 boys and girls who
occupy their place in every service, and

join in singing the hymns. The Senior

Choir sings the anthems.

Christ Church, Pittsburg, was visited

April 2. This ]Mission is located in a

rapidly growing part of the city. Prop-

erty values are increasing rapidly and
if we were in the real estate business,

instead of missions, we might gain 100

per cent, by selling the property. The
encouraging feature of the work here

is the commendable activity of the young
people.

Palm Sunday was spent with Rev.

Samuel Dietzel, and his people in the

Pleasant Unity charge, Westmoreland
county. Pa. On Sunday morning we
preached in St. Paul's Church, where
communion was held. This church is

in the country, and in the coke region,

where there are many foreigners, yet

it not only thrives, but increases in

membership. The property is new and
modern in its appointments. While we
were worshipping at St. Paul's the Hun-
garians of the community were holding

a communion service in our church in

Pleasant Unity. The Board of Home
Missions will send a student to serve

these people during vacation.

EUwood City Mission has let the con-

tract for a church building. For the

last three years they have worshipped
in a carriage builder's wareroom. We
may well imagine their anticipation for

the speedy completion of the new build-

ing.

The members of Duquesne ]\Iission

protest against the resignation of their

pastor. We do not yet know wdiat the

outcome will be, but the history of Dr.

Lady's pastorate fully justifies their de-

sire to have him remain with them.

A Contemplated Campaign

The Board of Home Missions will

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of its

organization under the auspices of Gen-

eral Synod in November, 1913. It is

proposed to observe the occasion with a

campaign that is to start immediately

and is to continue during these two and

one-half years. The immediate object
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of the campaign is to raise a fund of

$500,000 for the Church-building Fund
Department. The slogan to be adopted

is "at least one $500 Church-building

Fund from every congregation." This

is not an impossibility. There are many
congregations that will not be satisfied

with giving simply one of these Funds.

There are many individuals who will

give us one or more Funds. There are

Sunday Schools and missionary socie-

ties and. young people's societies who
want to give a Fund or more. There
are some people who have loved ones

who have gone to heaven, and they want
to honor their memory by contributing

a Fund. A thousand Church-building
Funds in thirty months from a mem-
bership of 300,000 does not seem an
impossible proposition. The campaign
is to be an educational as well as a finan-

cial one. The Board proposes to issue

considerable literature during this time

so as to keep our membership informed
concerning the great work of home mis-
sions and thus lead to generous action.

Our Workmen
As one looks over the roll of our mis-

sionaries in the homeland, he will be

impressed with the splendid type of

manhood that comprises the list. The
roll consists mostly of young men, and
the few whose heads may be white with

the snows of many winters, still have
the spirit of youth in their hearts, and
the strength of young manhood in their

bodies. Three young men from our
Theological Seminary at Lancaster have
consented to take up work under the

Board immediately upon the completion
of their studies. And they are among

the best to graduate this year. The mis-

sionary must be a man of vision, of pa-

tience, one who is not afraid of hard
work, and who does not become discour-

aged by small results. There does not

come to him the inspiration of large

immbers such as frequently comes in a
self-supporting Church, nor is there the

fine and splendid equipment which a

large, influential, central church furnish-

es, but he is doing foundation work. He
must often do his work where he is not

seen of men and trust to God and His
work for inspiration. But no class of

workmen in God's vineyard will receive

such liberal spiritual returns as the faith-

ful and consecrated missionaries. One
of our sister denominations has an es-

tablished rule that a minister is not eli-

gible to the bishopric who has not la-

bored as a home missionary for at least

five years. It were well for some of our
men who are to assume leadership in the

Church if they were to serve their ap-
prenticeship in the home mission field

for a time at least.

An Object Lesson
In the last Outlook of Missions you

read about the Church-building Fund
given by Salem Reformed Sunday
School of Harrisburg, Pa. Of course,

a prompt letter of thanks and congrat-
ulation was sent. Soon after came word
from the superintendent, Paul A. Kun-
kel, Esq., that the letter had been type-
written, framed and hung in the Sun-
day School room—well, this is what he
says :

"This is done so that it may be a con-
stant reminder of duty as to missionary
enterprise and an incentive to do fur-
ther work of the same character."

Calvary. N. C. Newton, N. C. • Daniel's Church, N. C.
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Recent Dedications

A number of our Missions iiave ded-

icated new church buildings within the

last few months. Waughtown, N. C,
dedicated its splendid building in Feb-

ruary. Miller Avenue, Akron, Ohio,

completed its Sunday School building

and dedicated on March 19. Wyomis-
sing, Pa., dedicates in May. South Nor-

walk, Conn., Hungarian Mission will

also dedicate its splendid Church during

this month. St. Stephen's, Lebanon, will

dedicate on Whitsunday, June 4. Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. ;
Scranton, Pa.

;
Faith, Lan-

caster, Pa., have been making extensive

improvements to their properties. All

this means an additional outlay of mon-
ey on the part of the Missions, and will

thus defer their going to self-support.

A Letter From Our Harbor Missionary

Great changes have taken place at El-

lis Island within the past three years,

both as to the Government's general at-

titude toward immigration and also as

to treatment of aliens upon arrival. In

former years the influence of the great

democratic city of Xe>.v York with its

thciT^ands of foreign-born c-.tizerii made
itself distinctly felt at the entrance-gue

to our countr_,. . That influence was al-

ways favoraljle toward the aliens. Of
late, however, the Federal Goven nient

h^s tried ver/ hard to break this spell

and to introduce men an'' methods nicit*

in accord with the views of the cruntry

at large. No one can deny the tiuth of

the assertion that the present inirmgra

tion is not on a par with that of former

years, yet the fact remains that the re-

cent marvelous development of our in-

dustries is the sole barometer and di-

rect cause of the continued influx of

aliens from countries, where industries

are but partly developed and economic

conditions such that many young men
can be spared to go abroad seeking im-

provement of their condition. In this

connection it must not be forgotten,

whilst the greater part of immigrants
are still bona-fide prospective settlers

and citizens, yet quite a number of new-

comers are simply migrating workmen,
who come and go in flocks, like in Eu-
rope, when and wherever their services

are needed and where they get the most
pay. . . Our country seems to need

these people. The Irish-American will

not dig trenches or do construction work
on the railroads any longer, neither will

the German ; he has gone into business,

is a skilled mechanic or owns his farm.

Thus the big industrial establishments

have to rely upon the new arrivals for

most of their hardest and poorest paid

work.

It is obviously correct for the govern-
ment to assume a much stricter control

over these aliens, lest our country's

standards be lowered, but this fact is

to be reckoned with : Laws, in order to

be just, must be uniformly applied.

There cannot be one law for the North-
ern immigrant and another for the

Southern ; and thus it happens that many
desirable people from highly civilized

countries are deported simply owing to

a strict application of the letter of the

law
;
people, who in former years should

have been welcomed without question.

The most palpable difference between
the present and former administrations

is the rigid adherence to the maxim : An
alien arriving without funds is an unde-
sirable immigrant. In times bygone it

used to be a proverbial saying: The
less money an immigrant brought along,

the sooner would he become self-sup-

porting.

We have not space to mention the

hardships imposed upon the many thou-
sands of excluded aliens, nor the despair

of those, who being afflicted with some
ailment, must turn back to their native

land. We can only say, that endless

hardship, distress of the direst kind,

bankruptcy and despair follows the ap-

plication of the present immigration
laws to people, who had no chance to

learn of the requirements of our stand-

ards of admission. We still maintain,

that the only way to obviate these suf-

ferings is to have all examinations take

place before embarkation in Europe.
Naturally with the increasing num-
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ber of excluded the work of the mis-

sionaries has increased steadily through

appeals and intercession. We regularly

visit the detention rooms, bring help,

cheer and consolation, supply the thou-

sand and one things needed for bodily

comfort ; we visit the sick in the hos-

pital and pray with them, we distribute

Christian literature and spread the

knowledge of our Church. We meet ar-

rivals at the steamship docks, furnish all

manner of information through our

large correspondence, etc.

Our Harbor Mission is today well

known and favorably mentioned in this

country and abroad, and many pastors

and people gladly avail themselves of its

services. Recently the Reformed Synod
of Hanover, Germany, passed a resolu-

tion indorsing our work and offering

its co-operation. In conclusion we
would say that great thanks are due to

the German Publication House and its

Board for supplying free of charge an

enormous amount of good reading mat-

ter and all needed supplies. Thanks are

due to the inany congregations, socie-

ties and friends, who have liberally sup-

ported us with their money and with

apparel. We have visited quite a num-
ber of churches and gatherings on be-

half of our Mission and have always

found a quick and sympathetic response.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,

Paul H. Land,
Harbor Missionary.

Theodore Roosevelt and Rev. J. Mori

Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt

lately visited San Francisco to deliver a

course of lectures at the University of

California. Our missionary, the Rev.

J, Mori, availed himself of the oppor-

tunity and secured an audience with Mr.

Roosevelt by calling on him at his son's

residence. Mr. Roosevelt expressed

himself as being delighted with the work
that the Reformed Church is doing
among the Japanese. To quote his own
words; "I believe in the Reformed
Church and the work of Missions. I am
very much pleased to know that we

have a Reformed Mission among the

Japanese on the Pacific Coast." It will

certainly awaken new interest and in-

spire new confidence in the work to have

an expression of judgment such as this

from a man who has an international

reputation and who understands what
he is talking about. Our young Mis-

sion in San Francisco is making very

rapid strides of progress and is com-
manding the attention of other denom-
inations who are doing similar work
among Asiastics along the coast. Late-

ly the Mission secured a piano and is

thus improving its Church services. An
urgent need of the Mission is a teacher
in English who will regularly meet class-

es and give them instruction in our lan-

guage. Mr. Mori is more than busy and
is not able alone to meet the demands
that are made upon him in connection
with the work.The Mission is only about
six months old and it is marvelous how
it has developed in that length of time.
Surely the women of our Church have
a splendid cause into which to pour their
offerings and their prayers in the sup-
port of this Japanese Mission.

Of Course They Will

One of our missionaries has taken a
step forward, as good missionaries com-
monly do. He has organized a mission-
ary society, and at its monthly meetings
he will in various ways give them such
instruction and training as will awaken
greater interest in the work of the
Church at large.

His primary object is not money but
information. He says : "My people need
to know how large and important our
missionary operations are. Experience
teaches me that larger support will come
when the people know more about the
work of the denomination."
Of course people will give to an ob-

ject only as they appreciate it. You and
I do so. And the only reason why so
many good people give so little is be-
cause they know so little about the ob-
ject set before them. Teach them and
they will do more.
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St. Stephen's Reformed Church, York, Penna.

A Pastor as a Life Force in Missions

REV. C. A. BUTZ.

Wise and aggressive leadership are

recognized criteria of success in any great

enterprise. However potent and over-

whelming the forces, or hopeful and en-

couraging the outlook, unless there is

.some one to mobilize, to lead and to di-

rect, there will be an enormous expen-

diture of energy without any real re-

sults. Nowhere is this fact more evi-

dent than in the Church. The many
accessions made year by year would
portend great things and mighty possi-

l)ilities, and yet it is only as these forces

are organized and put into commission
under the leadership of a strong person-
ality, permeated and actuated by high
ideals and consecrated to unswerving
loyalty and fidelity to the Master, that

anything of real telling value can be

realized. Mere numbers are no indica-

tion of great things ; the secret of

strength alone lies in the ability to set

the members to work and be inspired by

lofty conceptions of duty, by pure and
unselfish motives which will serve as a

mighty momentum to start the compli-

cated machinery of a congregation into

action. Many a congregation seems to

be in a dormant condition, members in-

different and unconcerned as to the great

work of saving souls, little realizing in-

dividual and personal responsibilities and
they are thus in great need of being
brought in contact with the warmth and
fervor of real life.

That anyone can claim to have a part

in Jesus Christ and yet be unimpressed
of duty toward others who certainly are

included in the great plan of salvation,

is scarcely conceivable. To have a real

hold, as it were, on the Master, to have
been brought into real fellowship with
Him and to share His life and vet be
indiffeient to His work and interest is

contradictory.

"My life in Thee, Thy life in me" gives

one an enlarged vision, a new impulse,

an earnest desire to multiply his life and
to pray,
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"My gracious Master and my God,

Assist me to proclaim,

To spread through all the earth abroad

The lionors of Thy name."

The evangelization of the world in this

generation is the watchword of the

Church of Jesus Christ. To give every-

one throughout the entire world an op-

portunity to learn and accept the Gos-

pel of redemption is the object of the

missionary movement. The inadequacy

of the non-Christian religions to meet

the world's need and the supremacy of

the Christian religion is summed up in

these words: "Neither is there salvation

in any other, for there is none other

name given under heaven whereby man
can be saved," than the name of Jesus

Christ. It is because of the saving pow-
er of this Gospel and of this alone that

we have faith in its ultimate triumph.

^
Jesus shall yet reign from the rivers to

the ends of the earth

!

Most of us love a beatific vision of

an evangelized world and dream of

world-wide conquest when the

"Whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet

of God."
"Till the war-drums throb no longer.

And the battle-flags are furled.

In the parliament of Man,
The Federation of the world."

Yea, when the "knowledge of the

glory of Jehovah shall cover the earth,

even as the waters cover the deep," but

what are we doing to realize this fact?

We hear so much these days about the

"Laymen's Missionary Movement/'
which has as its object to get men in-

terested in foreign missions. Strange
isn't it? Missions has been the busi-

ness of the Church from its very foun-

dation. Two thousand years ago, Christ

said "Go," and the commission was to

every one—"even as my Father sent me,
so send I you"—and now, after so many
centuries of waiting and of anticipation,

the challenge- is to get the laymen into

the work. What have they been doing
all these years? "Why stand ye all day
idle?" Ah, living for self and for the

world ! Yea, letting the call go unheed-

ed and in consequence bring about stag-

nation and an arrested development of

the highest possibilities of the Kingdom
that is appalling and sad and heart-rend-

ing ! Is it a wonder that mighty men
of (iod, who had seen the lethargy, this

indifference, yea, this sin, had prayed
that the .\lmighty might bare his strong

arm and come and impress upon the

hearts of His people a conviction of their

sin and lead them to see that they were
not simply to gather the loaves and

fishes and enjoy them, but that there

were others who were to be fed. The
chief aim of this life is not to make
all the money that you can, but to di-

rect some of your income into chan-

nels that will count, not on your bank
account, but in help to decide questions

and issues that will cause the angels

of God to rejoice,—consecrated wealth

!

The fact that the field is ripe unto har-

vest, that all countries are open and re-

spond to missionary work, that the Mace-
donian cry is heard on every hand, is

a clear indication that God wants us to

be up and about and go in to possess

the land.

There is a growing conviction among
those who have an opoprtunity for wid-

est and clearest outlook that we are on
the eve of a sweeping conquest in the

foreign mission field. If, with spiritual

resources, we can command adequate
material, sinews of war. Dr. Mott ob-
served "It is also clear that the Church,
with the assured manifestation of the

power of God, can, by adequate plan-

ning, by the creation of a home base,

and by the development of efficient

forces on the mission field, meet the

present unique situation. The possibil-

ities of triumphant success resulting from
a truly worthy advance by the Church,
and the possibilities of grave conse-

quences which would result from a fail-

ure to improve the wonderful opportun-
ity, are such as to demand the most ser-

ious consideration." It is remarkable
how God is answering the prayer of His
people, and is moving upon the hearts
dark and benighted to turn toward the
light, and how "His eternal purpose"
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is being unfolded, "Till earth's remotest

nation has learnt Messiah's name." The
great need of today is not so much,

more volunteers, who will go to pro-

claim the word of life, as, more people

to make volunteering possible. We need

a greater interest in the homeland, more
educated laymen, more women in the

home circle and in the Church who know
the meaning of missions, the significance

of service, and have experienced the

joy of giving, singing, "We give Thee

but Thine own," and who are awake to

every opportunity—and every demand
and see their duty in the light that

streams from the person of Jesus Christ.

Here is where the pastor steps in as

a recruiting agent, as it were, to sup-

ply the sinews of war. In his hand rests

the salvation of the zvorld. He is either a

life force or a dead weight in the great

work. If he is on fire with the liv-

ing subject, if he can present facts

—

glowing—from God's altar, he is bound

to burn them into the hearts of his

people. H he is a student of missions,

reading all that he can lay his hands

on, including his Bible, watching the

growth of the Kingdom like a watch-

man on Zion's wall, never holding his

peace, he is bound to move hearts en-

trenched in ignorance, selfishness and

indifference and enlist them in the army

of Jesus Christ.

He cannot afford to be ignorant on

the subject of missions himself. He
must make a constant efifort to add mis-

sionary books to his library, study the

lives of the heralds of the cross, ancient

and modern, glean the facts, and then

by the power of the spirit of God, aim

to impress them on the hearts and minds

of his people through sermons, the mis-

sion study class, the different Church

auxiliaries, the Missionary Committee

and personal contact. His appeal should

be such as to make everyone feel, "He
means me! Can it really be true that

God wants me to go? Woe is me if I

preach not the Gospel." That is pow-

er. Well has A. T. Pierson said: "Pen-

tecost was not the last, but only the

first outpouring. It actually opened a

series of such manifestations. Here
lies the hope of world-wide missions.

Without some new unction from the

spirit, we shall never feel the burning
fire shut up in our bones which compels
us to witness ; nor will our witness with-

out that be a power. If that lost art of

Apostolic days may be recovered to the

Church (1894) it were worth while to

learn it in the severe school of fasting

and prayer. A church half asleep, a

world wholly dead, wait for such a ren-

aissance." The power that is to mould
and influence and inspire cannot be at-

tained except through knowledge and
prayer. First get the facts, then get

power, then let the power exert itself

and drive home the truth and the re-

sult will be astonishing. An inert dyna-
mo is unable to move the simplest ma-
chinery, but the living, humming and
ever-revolving dynamo becomes an elec-

trical force and energy that will charge
and set into operation the most com-
plex and complicated mechanism and
cause it to contribute to the well being
of society. Thus the pastor as a cen-

tral force, charged with the electrical

life of the spirit, will emit and trans-

mit currents and waves of influences that

will make themselves felt in a congre-

gation over which he has been set as a

leader, charged with the most solemn
mission that can be entrusted into hu-

man hands. If he realizes the obliga-

tion, duty and possibilities of his of-

fice and trust, he may wield an influence,

the measure, extent and value of which
the eternal years alone can disclose and
reveal. If his heart is on fire with the

celestial glow, if he spends much of his

time in the inner chamber, and learns

"the forgotten secret of power, namely
prayer, he may behold the heavens to

open and hear the Voice : "This is my be-

loved, in whom I am well pleased,"

and forthwith begin to speak with a

new tongue. Like the prophets and
apostles of former days, he will not

only be a witness to the truth by word
of mouth, but exemplify it by life and
deed, so that men will take knowledge
that he has been with Jesus.
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However as one reads the Report of

Commission VI. of the World's Mis-
sionary Conference, 1910, on The Home
Base of Missions,' he is touched and
moved beyond expression by the dark
and sad picture presented in regard to

the indifi'erence and unconcern of the

clergy—*to whom the Master certainly

must have said : "Feed my lambs * * *

Feed my sheep * * * Tend my lambs"

toward the great movement of world-

wide evangelization, and feels as if many
were really offering "strange fire" be-

fore Jehovah. "In regard to the com-
parative number of ministers who are

aware of the importance and possibilities

of their leadership, one denominational
leader reports that only 5 per cent, of

their clergymen are vitally interested in

missions. Others report an interested

body ranging from 10 to 75 per cent,

of the entire number. Only one, how-
ever, reports the last figure, while a

few report that not more than one-
quarter is vitally interested. Such sen-

tences as these should move the most
hard-hearted to tears and burn them-
selves into the very depths of his soul

and lead him to exclaim: "Unworthy,
unworthy; Lord, what wouldst Thou
have me to do?" Oh, the wasted tal-

ents and abilities! The eternal shame
and disgrace! Simply to be living as

the "well-fed vicar" of Irvings, as the

"privileged guest at the table of the

neighborhood (and the less he speaks
about duty to God and fellowmen, the
better the victuals)" and be untrue to

his episcopal trust, is to put Jesus Christ
to an open shame.
To be controlled by some unprincipled

individuals in the congregation who en-
deavor to muzzle the pulpit and cause
the "performer" or actor, graphophone-
like, to give or reproduce their shots
and ideas by being quiet on the great,

vital problems of real and true living,

and taking in the large scope of Christ's
great plan, alarmed by the threats that
the congregation would be disrupted and
members would fail to pay his salary, is

one of the clearest evidences that the
minister has not received a vision and

presents one of the most deplorable and
saddest conditions one can think of. Of
course the person who is not consecrated

is blind and will oppose, and prefers to

live for self, and has no kind word for

missions. • It has always been thus. The
Apostles died for the faith, viz: That
Christ came to save all men. Unless
the laity be brought in touch, into vital

union with Jesus Christ, this state of
affairs will continue to work great harm
in the Church, for the greatest foes of

Christianity have always been rather in

the Church than outside. Let the pas-

tor feel that he is the man of God and
that he receives his commission from
Jesus Christ and not from man, and he
will go forth in the spirit of Jehovah,
wielding an influence that is bound to

win respect and change and transform
the most hopeless and indifferent. There
is nothing that comes by chance. All the

great movements have been prompted
by the Spirit, whether they had their

origin in the heart of an individual or
of a community, or whether they be-

came the infused electrical life or energy
going from heart to heart, proving that,

"Our echoes roll from soul to soul

And go on forever and ever,"

inspire us with the fact that he who
yields to God may be used gloriously

and effectively in bringing in the King-
dom. "First the blade, then the ear,

after that the full corn in the ear"—the
harvest coming gradually.

It is necessary that the people should
have an intelligent grasp and uiiderstand-
ing of the subject of missions. Since it

is not always possible to interest the
members in the Mission Study Class,
or affiliate themselves with any of the
various auxiliaries—though he must not
be unmindful of the possibilities of the
Sunday school, the various young peo-
ple's societies, etc., presided over by per-
sons of consecrated heart—no oppor-
tunity should be left go by to bring the
subject to their attention through ser-
mons. Every sermon should be infused
with the live current coming from God
taking in the whole sweep of unevangel-
ized humanity and plead in their behalf
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and impressing men that the world is a

great brotherhood, a crowded neighbor-

hood. No minister can expect to pro-

duce lasting results unless he endeavors

to institute an educational campaign.

People want to know and have facts.

And unless the minister possesses them,

he loses his influence and power and

hold upon the people. It is only as the

people have the facts that life is creat-

ed. Knowledge is the great source of

power. When kindled and made alive

by the power of the Gospel, it becomes

ef¥ective in the lives of his people and

insures right giving. The "collection"

for missions is not simply to be an-

nounced, but a life is to be created,

the mainspring of life to be touched

and a response produced after which

the "offering" may be received! This

offering -represents a part of life, is

"stored up potentiality" of the giver,

and is the product of that and prayer.

It is a free unll offering given not be-

cause of compulsion, but because of con-

viction of heart and in recognition of

divine favor received and enjoyed. This

is true of the special offering system or

that of the duplex envelope or weekly

offering plan.

The pastor can wield an influence of

vast proportion in his pastoral or so-

cial visits. If he goes as the vicar of

Christ, keenly conscious of the dignity

of his calling, he comes in closest touch

with his people and can mould and di-

rect life as is otherwise impossible.

INIoving among his people in this ca-

pacity will either prove or disprove the

truthfulness of which Dickens said about

Thackeray: "I thought that he too much

feigned a. want of earnestness and that

he made a pretense of undervaluing his

art. wl.ich was not good for the art

that he held in trust" ; or with Goethe

(Margaret to Faust),

"How is it with religion in thy mind?

Thou art a dear, kind-hearted man.

But I am afraid not piously inclined
!"

Alas, how often may some one ex-

claim with Tennyson:

"Thou art mated with a clown

And the grossness of his nature will

have weight to drag thee down."
If it is true as Pope says:
" 'Tis from high life, high characters

arc drawn."

Then Goethe is correct when he says

in his "Faust":
"From the heart must flow up springing

That to touch the heart aspires."

And in no other vocation or calling

is it truer than the Gospel ministry that:

"An honest man is the noblest wx)rk

of God."
And it would seem from the lethargy

and indifference on the part of many
that truly the "Fool is happy that he

knows no more." But also how aptly

may we say with Holmes : "A great

many people in this world have but one
form of rhetoric for their profoundest

experiences, spiritually, intellectually

and morally, namely to waste away and
die." If "education draws out and dis-

ciplines a man, fills him with varied and
rational ideas and prevents him from
sinking into monomania," as Taine says

in his characterization of Bunyan, then

surely there can be no better discipline

than a study of world-wide missions and
endeavoring to become a Bureau of In-

formation, especially on the fields sup-

ported and occupied by one's own church

or denomination and use every oppor-

tunity to press some facts and make
appeals in some form to persons with

whom he gets in contact. It Is the

personal touch after all that is most
eft'ective. Just as necessary as it is

for the Laymen's Committee to visit

families in the interest of the week-
ly offering, so much so is it for the

pastor to let his influence go out and
make it count in organizing the congre-

gation in strong battle array for the

conquest of the world.

Various methods have been suggested

and put into successful operation by
various denominations and churches, and
the attitude on the part of many of

the laity toward the cause has changed
remarkably. The great conferences held

in various sections of this continent

have been the means of stimulating the
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thought and purpose of men and have

given a new vision and held up higher

ideals and urged them on. Local con-

ditions differ, but there is no doubt that

the wide-awake pastor can work through

various channels of his parish
;
through

the various societies and Church or-

ganizations, the Mission Study Class and
pulpit work and thus constantly keep

prominently before his people the su-

preme passion, the evangelistic idea, the

thought that the Church has been en-

trusted with a Gospel that is intended

for the whole world.

Cases by the scores are on record

where a revival of missionary interest

in a local church has led to a local

revival, for the best missionary churches

are the most evangelistic beyond a doubt,

for "the light that shines the farthest

shines brightest at home."
There is nothing that bespeaks a more

beautiful growth for a local congrega-

tion than a live interest in missions. We
are prone to think only of ourselves

and are apt to become self-centred, nar-

row and superficial, which obstructs the

vision and robs us of the real benefits of

the life that we are seeking. As we
thus -ponder and speculate, we drift

from the very life-centre and fail to real-

ize the . best that is intended for us.

But as we begin to look out upon the

great wide world, with its needs and
miseries, and behold the wonderful work
that God is doing to reclaim the waste

places, and as we see how nations are

being born anew under the transform-

ing power of the Gospel, that we feel

had lost its hold on our own lives and

whose efficacy we had at times doubted,

a new hope begins to flame up in our

souls, a new vision rushes into our lives

and the work begins to have a new
meaning. God comes into our every ex-

perience and touches us and makes us

feel that we are after all "the called

and elect of God," members of the

"great household of faith." As we see

that God is as fully and completely ful-

filling His promises in our days in mak-
ing the Gentiles to see His power and
experience His loVe and grace, we be-

gin to realize that after all that light

which streams into the darkness of hea-
thendom and is diffused as a life force

may become more potent in our own
lives and impel us to claim the same
power for ourselves and help to swell

the anthem of "saved by grace."

Can we really claim to have a clear

vision of Jesus Christ and be participants

of His promises, that we "shall receive

power," if we permit our lives to run
in grooves of selfishness and narrow-
ness ? Does not the secret of power lie

in the fact that the branch abiding in

the vine shall bring forth much fruit?

Havilig been ingrafted fully into the
divine life, we will receive power and
a ready spirit to witness, going forth
with hearts full of love and of prayer
that they might be one with God. Every
soul won and saved will bring new glory
to Christ and surround His head with a
new halo and enlarge the chorus,
"Worthy is the Lamb." To make known
the blessings of the Cross in all the
earth adds new lustre to His name. With
such thoughts in the heart, and such
prayers on the lips, a congregation must
have its life quickened, deepened and
strengthened and become a mighty factor
in the evangelization of the world. Defi-
niteness of aim and unity of purpose will

enable the Church to move forward
"Like a mighty army," and help to hasten
the great day of our Lord.
"Onward, then, ye people.

Join our happy throng;
Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph song

;

Glory, laud and honor
Unto Christ the King;

This through countless ages
Men and angels sing."

Preaching for Money

When he read about increase of the

salaries of missionaries, he said, "Yes,

I suppose they are preaching for

money."
Should a man preach for money? Yes,

and no.

Very few can preach without it, do-
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ing justice to their people ; and there-

fore the minister must have pay, accord-

ing to the law of the Church, embodied
in the Constitution of the Church and in

the call signed by the Consistory.

But it is equally true that the minis-

ter should not be a worldling,making his

salary his main concern, "greedy of

filthy lucre," preaching as a cold-blood-

ed business whereby he makes a living,

as another man chops wood ; for the

minister who has a sense of the sacred-

ness of his office will not set his heart

on money, "farming" his people, "bleed-

ing"' them whenever possible, making
financial gain his leading thought and
motive.

While all this is true, it is equally true

that it is quite right for him, in the

interest of his family, to have in mind
any finarlcial gain which providentially

and unsought comes to him for consid-

eration. He may justly have an eye on
the better support and the growing
needs of those whom God has given to

his care ; and while he should not always

be on the restless lookout for a better

field, it surely is right for him to con-

sider v/ell a call which promises really

important advantages.

For example, Brother Blank was re-

ceiving $80.0 and the use of a parson-

age ; when quite unexpectedly came a
call offering $1000 and a parsonage,
where the cost of living is about the

same.

Now, evidently this $200 would great-

ly relieve the coming strain of educat-

ing his children. Everything is going
well and naturally his people greatly

object to his going. Should he leave?

Should he take advantage of this un-
sought call? Would this be "preaching
for money?"

Suppose we reverse the case. His
elder has an offer of a salary larger

than his present salary by $200; should

he take it? Would that be worldly and
greedy and unbecoming?

If not in the elder, than why in the

minister? If a Christian layman may
better his condition, why not his pas-

tor?

It is easy to say ugly things about
"preaching for money," but God very
solemnly says : "Thou shalt not bear

false witness against thy neighbor," and
the pastor is here included.

All this is in serious defense of those

ministers, and especially those mission-

aries who find it necessary to make out-

cry for a larger income because of the

increased cost of living or because of

any other need.

To this must be added yet one more
fact. During the last few years several

of our missionaries have declined calls

-to better salaries. Please keep this in

mind. It will help you to see that many
ministers are not "preaching for mon-
ey."

They Are Missed

When six members move out of a big

congregation their going is not felt out-

side of a small circle ; but when six

go out of a Mission they are missed, of-

ten greatly missed.

Rev. S. P. Mauger, of Hanover, Pa.,

says : "Six of our members leave for

California in April. We will feel their

loss."

Another thing is equally true. Just

to the extent that members have been

faithful, regular, active and useful in

the congregation are they missed when
they leave.

Unfortunately, some people can go
and their going is not felt. They did

nothing, they gave nothing, they took

no interest in anything, and so their

leaving is not felt. In the case of oth-

ers it is quite different. They were in

the Consistory and in various organiza-

tions, they sang in the choir, they visit-

ed the sick and the poor, they were
hands and eyes to the pastor, and their

going, especially in a Mission, is a real

loss, deeply felt and hard to repair.

If public worship is to feed faith in her
straits, and fill the soul with heavenliness,

then it must be a beautiful function to which
the minister in our day ought to give loving

study and attention.

Ian Maclaren.
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Greensboro, N. C.

Under Affliction

Several of our missionaries have been

greatly afflicted within the past fev^

months. Rev. Alexander Harsanyi has

been unable to attend to all of his duties

and the Board may be obliged to provide

an assistant for him. Rev. C. E. Wag-
ner, Connellsville, because of continued

illness in his family, has found it neces-

sary to take a season of rest. The wife

of our faithful Bohemian missionary,

Rev. James Dudycha, of Chicago, is un-

dergoing special treatment in a sanitari-

um. The wife of Rev. B. K. Hay, of

Des Moines, is suffering from a nerv-

ous breakdown. These faithful work-
men and their afflicted families have the

warm sympathy of the Board and our
most earnest prayers for their speedy
recovery.

Very Kind

The Lutheran Church of Montgom-
ery, Pa., lately was very kind to our
Mission in that place, an act which is

much appreciated.

Some years ago, when the Church
was built, our people, unable to do bet-

ter, put in chairs of a common kind, as

many poor congregations must do for a

time.

A few months ago their neighbors,

the Lutherans, took out their opera

chairs and put in a better seating, and

MT. ZiON, West Rowan Charge, N. C.

then gave to our people what they had
used ; and now a few dollars for var-

nish, labor and replacing have given the

Mission an elegant seating.

Hearty thanks to the good neighbors

who made this possible.

A Missionary Prayer

O Lord, our heavenly Father, we
thank Thee for the Church and all spir-

itual blessings which we enjoy. Make
us willing to send this gospel to others,

at home and in heathen lands. Give us

grace diligently and cheerfully to use

our time, our money and our influence

in extending and establishing Thy holy

Church. Quicken us to greater zeal and
diligence in the sacred work of Missions,

and help us thus ever to live unto Thee.

Bless our own Church. Pour out Thy
Spirit upon her ministry and people.

.Strengthen the hands of all Thy serv-

ants in carrying forward Thy work

;

and let all this be to Thy glory, Father,

Son and Ploly Ghost. Amen.

Dr. John R. Mott, in his White
House, Washington, D. C, address last

October used this forceful language

:

"There are dangers to our beloved
land which can only be counteracted by a

more nearly adequate expression of what
we know to be our duty to less favored
races.
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A Diary of the Secretary as Kept by

a Missionary

BY REV. WIU.IAM G. SEIPLE, PH. D.

The following brief summary, though it

makes no pretensions to absolute completeness,
will give some idea of how busy Dr. and Mrs.
Bartholomew were during their visit to Sen-
dai

:

March 26.—Reached Sendai about 6.30 P. M.

]\Iaroh 29.—Reception in tlie gymnasium of
Miyagi Girls' School to introduce Dr. and Mrs.
Bartholomew to the citizens of Sendai, given

under the auspices of the Mission.

March 31.—Address at the commencement
exercises of North Japan College.

April 2.—Addresses at the comemncement
exercises and Alumnae Association meeting of

Miyagi Girls' School.

April 3.—Preached to the foreign mission
community.

April 6 ^nd 7.—Addresses at the annual
convention of the Christian Endeavor Society

of Japan.

April 10.—Preached in the morning at Kita
Yobancho (North Fourth Street) Church.

April 16.—Trip to Matsushima.

April 17.—Union services of the four
churches of the Church of Christ in Japan in

the Nibancho (Second Street) Church. Ser-
mon by Dr. B. and communion service after-

wards.
Preached to the foreign missionary com-

munity in the afternoon.

April 20.—Mission reception to the evan-
gelistic workers at Dr. Noss' home.

April 21.—Lecture by Dr. B. to Evangelistic

Workers' Conference in the morning.
In the afternoon union social gathering of

the members of the four Churches of Christ

in Japan living in Sendai at the Kokn'aido,
(Public Assembly Hall). Sakuragaoka (Cherry
Hill) Park, in honor of Dr. and Airs. B. and
the Tohoku Evangelistic Workers' Confer-

ence. Dr. and Mrs. B. received a beautiful

fossil wood tray as a gift. (Fossil wood is

one of the noted products of Sendai.)

April 22.—Lecture by Dr. B. to the Evan-
gelistic Workers' Conference in the morning.

jNIission Conference with Dr. B. in the af-

ternoon. In the evening, reception by the teach-

ers of Miyagi Girls' School to Dr. and Mrs. B.

Presented with a beautiful bronze floral vase.

April 23.—Mission Conference with Dr. B.

in the afternoon. In the evening reception by

teachers of North Japan College to Dr. and

Mrs. B. Received as presents bronze candle

stand and' candles, two bronze censers and in-
cense, and two kakemono (panels) with re-

plicas of paintings by Hokusai.

April 24.—Trip to Miya, where Dr. B. ad-
dressed a union meeting of the Shiroishi,
Ogawara and Miya believers in the public
park in peach-blossom time.

In the evening Dr. B. addressed the Mission
prayer meeting at the residence of the lady
teachers of Miyagi Girls' School.

April 25.—Welcome by the citizens of Sen-
dai to Dr. and Mrs. B. at the Kaikosha (Mil-
itary Club).

•April 27.—Dr. and Mrs. B. left for Yama-
gata, Akita, Wakamatsu, Koriyama and
Iwanuma.

May 5.—Returned to Sendai.

May 6.—Picture of faculty and students of
North Japan College taken in honor of Dr.
Bartholomew's visit, with Dr. B. on it.

May 7.—Attended Founders' Day exercises
and athletic field day at North Japan College.

AIay 8.—Dr. B. preached in the morning at

.\ramachi Church. In the evening he had
charge of the Mission communion service at
the residence of the lady teachers of Miyagi
Girls' School.

May 9.—Dr. and Mrs. B. left for Nikko.

In the July number of the Tohoku Kyokwai
Jilto (North Japan Church Times), Dr. Schne-
der, who accompanied Dr. and Airs. Bartholo-
mew in their trip South, gives the following
interesting account of their itinerary: "Dr.
and Airs. Bartholomew left Sendai on Alay
9 and went to Nikko, where they remained
two dai's, seeing Chuzenji and the Nikko tem-
ples. They were greatly interested in the
wonders of nature and art that are to be seen
at this place. From there they went to Tokyo,
where they remained over Sunday and saw the
work of the Reformed Alission there and also

met many of the missionaries of Tokyo. Air.

Oshikawa, an old friend of Dr. Bartholomew,
too Dr. and Airs. Bartholomew to call on the
Alinister of Education and the president of the
House of Representatives. Dr. Bartholomew
preached in Kanda Church in the morning,
and at the English union service in the af-

ternoon. Next a short stay was made at

Yokohama, from which place Kamakura and
Enoshima were visited. This was followed by
a stay of two days at Aliyanoshita. From
there thej' went to Nagoya, where they saw
something of the Local Exposition that is be-

ing held there. The next Sunday and the week
following were spent in Kyoto. At Kyoto the

Doshisha and many other places of interest

were visited. Also a day's trip was made to

the ancient town of Nara. On Sunday, Alay

29. thev sailed from Tsuruga for Vladivostok.

The trip was very greatly enjoyed by the vis-

itors, who remained in good health through-
out."
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Getting Ready for General Synod

The Board of Foreign Missions held

its annual meeting on April 19th and
20th. It was one of the most import-

ant meetings held for years. There was
a spirit of hopefulness in the meeting
that made the transaction of business a

]oy.

A revised constitution was adopted.

Comparing the new with the old shows
the great progress of the work during
the past twenty years.

Proper recognition will be made in

the report to General Synod of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement, and the

Woman's INIissionary Society. These
are both very helpful factors in educat-

ing the members in the work of world-

wide missions.

Dr. Charles R. Watson, secretary of

the United Presbyterian Board of For-
eign Missions, made a clear and con-

vincing address on the great Moslem
problem, and left a deep impression on

the minds of the members.
The financial statement for the past

three years is the most exact and satis-

factory that was ever presented to the

Church by the Board. It marks a new
departure in the bookkeeping of the

Board. This is no reflection on the past,

but simply following the latest business

methods in the handling of the funds

of the ^Church.

The Board has issued a very attrac-

tive booklet on the North Japan Col-

lege, in honor of the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of that institution. It will do
the same for the Miyagi Girls' School
at Sendai, Japan, early in the fall.

One of the most cheering signs of

an advance movement is the readiness

on the part of many churches and in-

dividuals to support individual mission-

aries and outstations. In this way the

work can be steadily going forward,
and our Church take its place among
the denominations that are alive to the

spread of the Gospel in all lands.

On to Canton

!

This seems to be the present-day slo-

gan of cur Church.

There are two Cantons in the world,
and both are noted in the annals of civ-

ilization. Of the larger city with its un-

told millions in China, we shall not write,

but of that other Canton in Ohio we de-

sire to pen a few words. This is the city

made famous as the home of the beloved

President McKinley, whose monument is

one of its chief attractions. But tlje city

is also known for its vast industries.

There are busy men living there who are

lielping to make the wheels of traffic go
round. Our own Church has three large,

influential congregations, with able pas-

tors and strong memberships. These are

now busy with preparations for the Gen-
eral Synod, which will convene in tri-

ennial session in Trinity Church on May
i6th. It will be a great gathering of

our Reformed people. Hundreds of pas-

tors and elders and women will meet to

consider some of the gravest problems
that have ever confronted the Church.
One of the most far-reaching is that of

the work of Missions—abroad and at

home. The Reformed Church is one of

the few, rare exceptions among the de-

nominations of Christendom that appor-
tions less for Foreign Missions than for

Home Missions. We have been holding
up the proportion of two dollars for

home to one for the foreign work. It

may be the General Synod will have men
of sufficient far vision to see that while

this proportion may have given us a lit-

tle more money for Home than for For-
eign Missions, yet as a Church we have
lost in spiritual momentum to vigorously

prosecute the home work. Comparing
the Churches that do so much for For-

eign Missions with ours, and especially

in their Home Missionary efficiency, may
be one way to open our eyes and to in-

spire our hearts not to do less for our-

selves, but to do a great deal more for

others.
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The massing of our representative
forces at Canton, of men and women,
should be such an inspiration to high
aims and holy endeavors that will be
bound in future effective service only bv
the limitations of ability. IT IS NOT
CAN WE, BUT WILL WE DO OUR
PART IN THE EVANGELIZATION-
OF THE WORLD. All other prob-
lems should be given second place in the
business coming before the General Syn-
od. This is the great issue in the pres-

ent crisis with all branches of the Church
of Christ.

Personal Influence of the Foreign

Missionary

BY REV. HENRY K. MILLER.

Human nature being essentially the

same throughout the world, both the

minister of the Gospel laboring in his

own native land and the Christian mis-

sionary in a pagan country exercise con-

siderable influence of an impersonal char-

acter. On account of the wide preval-

ence of caste in Oriental society, this im-

personal influence is relatively greater in

Eastern than in Western communities.

Aside from what he is in himself, a for-

eign missionary inevitably comes to be

valued for what he represents. Thus,
he is looked up to as a concrete embodi-
ment of Western civilization, which is

recognized by Orientals as on the whole
superior to their own. Then the mere
fact that the missionary is a stranger,

and therefore a guest, secures for him
considerate and respectful treatment.

One of the redeeming features of non-
Christian society is its general practice

of the virtue of hospitality, and many of
those who have visited Japan, for in-

stance, are loud in their praises of the

princely manner in which they were re-

ceived and entertained. Moreover, a

missionary's importance is greatly en-

hanced if he be appointed to the head-
ship of a school, which in many coun-
tries is a semi-official position. Again,
should the missionary have a reputation

for scholarship or be a person of means
and thus able to promote other people's

interests, etc., he would discover himself
to be much sought after.

However, such influence is incompara-
bly inferior to that proceeding from the

personal character of the missionary him-
self.. As the work of Foreign Missions
becomes increasingly successful, so that
native workers take their natural places
of leadership, foreign missionaries be-
come less conspicuous and work more in

an individual capacity. Thus this person-
al influence comes to be practically the
only kind of power that missionaries can
wield. This hmitation, instead of being
a matter for regret, really gives the for-

eign heralds of the Cross better oppor-
tunities for imparting that great boon
which nations steeped in pantheistic be-
liefs so sorely need, namely, character

developed through faith in the personal
God.

Now, as a matter of fact, foreign mis-
sionaries have acquired an enviable rep-

utation in Pagan communities for good
character. When I lived in Yamagata.
a certain Japanese, who had formerly
been an inspector of police, told me that

at first whenever a foreigner came to

that city, extra precautions were taken

to prevent a disturbance. But, said he,

if the visiting foreigner was a mission-

ary, the police felt no anxiety at all. One
of the greatest compensations for exile

in a strange land is the missionary's con-

sciousness that the people to whom he
was sent, though of a different race,

know and trust him.

\\'ithout attempting to exhaust the
subject, but rather by way of illustra-

tion, let me now specify six particulars

in which foreign missionaries have ex-

erted a personal influence to a marked
degree.

1. Money matters. Missionaries pay
their bills, and native merchants have no
fear of losing their money when selling

goods to the foreign teachers of Christ's

religion.

2. Truthfulness. For various reasons,

which need not be enumerated here, pa-

gans are less given to telling the truth

than Christians, who themselves, as we
all know, are far from perfection in this
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respect. Now, the people soon discover

that missionaries do not resort to equivo-

cation, concealment, half-truths or lying,

but that what they say can be depended
upon. At first this frankness appears to

pagans as childish simplicity, but they

soon learn to estimate this quality at its

true worth.

3. Keeping faith. Pagan utilitarian-

ism, which makes the interests of all

parties concerned paramount to personal

integrity, knows comparatively little

about the sacred validity of a contract.

Gladly conceding that there are splendid

examples of honorable dealing outside

the pale of Christianity, yet no one ac-

quainted with the facts will deny that

the average man in a pagan community
does not hesitate to break a contract that

he believes to be disadvantageous to him.

On the other hand, non-Christians have

discovered that a missionary's word is

as good as his bond. So true is this that

frequently a good deal of maneuvering
is resorted to in order to oblige a mis-

sionary to agree to the petitioner's re-

quest.

4. Temperance. Not all missionaries

are total abstainers, but a great many
are. At any rate, their teaching and
example in the matter of such temper-

ance as they believe in has had a re-

straining influence upon bibulous pagans
when both they and missionaries meet
round the same tables at banquets. In

one of the Japanese cities in which I liv-

ed a farewell banquet was tendered cer-

tain military officers about to leave for

the seat of war. Owing to the temper-

ance principles of the local missionaries,

the custom of omitting alcoholic drinks

was warmly debated. The question

would never have arisen, if the presence

of missionaries at the banquet had not

been expected.

5. Family life. In non-Christian coun-
tries the unit of society is neither the in-

dividual nor yet the family (as we un-

derstand the term), but the family line

or succession. Ancestor worship is the

motive for keeping up "the house." Thus
husband, wife and children are of com-
paratively little value in themselves.

Hence, while it is not quite trvie to say

that pagans have no "homes," yet their

family life does not attain the high de-

velopment to be found in Christian com-
munities. When the Rev. M. Oshikawa
visited America our Christian homes left

an indelible impression on him. After

his return to Japan he often spoke of

them, and declared that his own country

was greatly in need of such homes. Oth-
er Orientals visiting Christian countries

have had their attention arrested in the

same way. Now, the constant object-

lesson of a missionary man actually lov-

ing his wife, without any condescension

and for her own sake, and cleaving to

her faithfully under all circumstances,

cannot but attract the notice of a pagan
trained in lofty superiority to all tender

sentiment for womankind, who, if his

wife prove childless, feels entirely justi-

fied in divorcing her or else in taking to

himself a concubine. Again, when a

pagan becomes really acquainted with the

educated and accomplished wife of a

missionary, he cannot but perceive that

the afifection, education, privileges, etc..

lavished upon women by Christians not

only do not necessarily destroy their

womanliness, but wonderfully enhance
their charm, make them true companions,

and immensely multiply their usefulness.

The fact is that in Japan, for example,

the Christian home has so laid hold of

the imagination of the people that fre-

quently men who themselves do not enter

the new Way, yet seek out Christian

young women for wives

!

6. The forgiving spirit. It would be

unjust to say that in the moral and spir-

itual life of non-Christian peoples there

is no .such thing as forgiveness. All

comparisons can be only relatively true,

and almost all general statements con-

cerning any great nation or race need

considerable qualification. Since all man-
kind partake of the same human nature,

one expects to find and actually does dis-

cover similar traits of character under
the most diverse circumstances. Still,

allowing for all this, it is entirely safe to

assert that nowhere is forgiveness so

constantly enjoined and so generally
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practiced as in Christian communities.

Elsewhere revenge seems to be upper-

most in men's minds, not necessarily on

account of a malignant spirit, but princi-

pally because in purely pagan society the

ideal of justice has not developed be-

yond the lex talionis (law of retalia-

tion). Now missionaries, who know
themselves to be pardoned sinners and

have been accustomed from childhood to

pray: "Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive them that trespass against us,"

when transferred to a different environ-

ment, must necessarily exercise a greatly

restraining influence upon the fierce spir-

its of the avengers. They will discover

extenuating circumstances, belittle the

exaggerated estimate of trivial offenses,

and plead that the culprit be given an-

other chance. The Rev. Jonathan Go-

forth writes

:

One day in Pekin, in a Mission, I saw a

strong, intelligent Chinese preacher stand

up and say: "Friends, pray for me. For

two months I have not prayed at all. I

will tell you all about it. In the year 1900

I was away preaching, and one of the Box-

ers came to my home with his band, slew

my father, mother, wife and all my children,

and burned them up in the house; so that

when I came home I hadn't a loved one left.

I could not myself take vengeance, I was

a preacher; but a friend undertook it for

me. He waylaid my enemy, slew him an,d

sliced him to pieces. He wanted to get the

two sons, little fellows; but they were con-

cealed and he could not get at them. My
friend failed for the time, and had to flee

beyond the borders of China. Smce then

he has been writing, 'Haven't you got those

two boys yet? I have had to live a life of

exile for your sake. Can't you find those

sons'? I tried to find them, but could not.

Years passed away, and, two months ago,

I discovered them. I went right to Dr.

Sheffield and said: 'Doctor, we have dis-

covered the sons of that Boxer leader;

what shall we do with them?' I expected

the Doctor would say: 'Hand them over

to the authorities, and have them behead-

ed.' But, to my amazement, the Doctor

said: 'Bring them right along, and we will

send them to school.' Wasn't I mad! and

I went out of the Doctor's presence.

"Then a letter came from my friend:

'You are a queer filial son! A man comes
to your home, slays your father, mother,

wife, children. His two sons are living and

yet you won't discover them and slay

them'! I resolved to write to him, and have

not prayed for two months. But I have

been in an agony, I cannot sleep, I cannot

eat since these meetings began. I want you
to pray for me. I am willing to forgive, to
take the two sons, and bring them into the
school."

One cannot live loijg in a non-Chris-
tian country without perceiving how
singularly impressionable are the people
round about him. They are very re-

sponsive to the influence of any mission-
ary who understands them and can win
their esteem and confidence. These dear
people have large hearts, and they are

tremendously sentimental. When they

start to give utterance to their thoughts,

quite as likely as not they will tell what
they "feel." Kindness, sympathy, friend-

liness—these are the things that open the

way straight to their hearts, and the

missionary who possesses these qualities

in a marked degree will soon exercise a
personal influence over his neighbors
that is "greater than power." At least

another generation will pass away before

the native Christians of a country like

Japan will be prepared to evangelize the

rest of their countrymen without outside
assistance. In the meantime, there is

abundant room for the work of all kinds
of missionaries, but the greatest service

that any missionary can render is simply
to let the light within him shine forth

tmobstructedly, illuminating, cheering
and transforming those upon whom its

beneficent rays may fall.

The Work of a Bible Woman in

China

(A Talk With Rev. W. A. Reimert About
These Native Workers.)

We have one Bible woman in Yochow
and two at Lakeside. The Yochow Bi-

ble woman is INlrs. Tang; the Lakeside
Bible women, INIrs. Tseo and Mrs. Tan.
At Shenchow we have Mrs. Kao. The
work of these Bible women is to get the

women in the Chinese homes interested

in Christianity. The Chinese women,
especially the better class of women, do

not go on the street at all, and do not

get in contact with the church in the

work of the church. So these Bible wom-
en are engaged to visit the women of

these families in their homes. They go
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from home to home, from cit}' to town,

visiting these Chinese women, and help

them in their work, sit down and sew
with them, help them in their fancy-

work and crocheting and cross-stitch

work. While at work they talk to them
about the Christian life and the power
of the Christian life and what it means
to the Chinese women in lifting them
out of their superstitious ideas and bring-

ing unto them the possibility of wider

and more faithful lives. They invite

them to come to the woman's meeting on
Thursday afternoon, where they teach

them the Bible and the Catechism and
where they teach them to sing. Those
who show any special interest in the

work are taken into the woman's class,

where they are taught to read. This

class usually meets every day. Those
in this class who show special fitness for

work in the church and whose condition

in the home permit them to engage in

that kind of work, are trained for Bible

women. Oftentimes, where families al-

low it, services are held in the homes,
and a number of neighbors are called in,

and the Bible woman talks to them. On
Saturday afternoon the Bible woman
makes her usual trip to the families that

she visited during the week, and invites

the women to come into the church the

next day and the two woman's Bible

classes in Sunday School, where these

women are taught the Sunday School

lessons. After the church service they

are taken into the woman's guest room,
where they are served with tea, where
they become acquainted with each other,

and where the services of the church are

further discussed and made plain. The
Bible woman also on woman's dispen-

sary day welcomes the women to the dis-

pensary, makes them feel comfortable,

becomes acquainted with them, gives

them tracts, etc., and invites them to the

woman's services in the church and talks

to them about the Christian life. The

Teachers in Girl s School, Yochow City, China.
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Bible women have a great opportunity
for large and faithful service in the
WOman's Hospital, where patients usual-
ly are from a month to two months, and
where they visit these patients day by
day, minister to their comfort, become
acquainted with them, write to their
families, visit their homes (occasionally
there are children to be looked after) ;

and through prayer and the reading of
the Word and other administrations of
love the hearts of many of these women
in the hospital are open to the influences

of Christianity. The Bible women go
two by two, where it is possible, into the
country districts, visiting the farm homes
and those in towns and villages. Wlhere
the distance is too great to the city and
the place where the weekly services are
held for ,the women, weekly services are
held in some farm houses, where the
women of the neighboring farms are in-

vited to come. During the several fes-

tivals of the year there is always oppor-
tunity through social functions to be-

come acquainted with those who could
not be reached in any other way. At
Chinese New Year, at Easter and at

Christmas, Chinese ladies of the better

families are invited to a tea in the Wom-
an's Guest Room, where refreshments
are served, and where the homes of the

missionaries and the hospitals and the

Girls' Schools are visited and the work
explained ; and in this social way preju-

dice is oftentimes overcome and friends

are made for the work and lives brought
into fellowship with the Master. The
Bible women are a great help to the wives
of the missionaries when they are invit-

ed to attend any of the social functions

of the Chinese families which frequent-

Iv take place, oftentimes acting as in-

terpreters and advisors, and oftentimes

opening the way into the confidence and
respect of Chinese women. Bible wom-
en are also a great help to the girls in

the Girls' Schools, the Chinese girls be-

ing often willing to confide to the Bible

woman in times of difficulty and in

times of trouble, in a way in which they

would not do to the foreign teachers or

even the native teachers. The spoken
work of the Bible woman is far-reach-

ing. If the Christian Church in China
is to make any progress and become
firmly established, the homes of the

Chinese have to be reached through the
mothers and daughters, the home life

has to be lifted and sanctified. This is

only made possible through the Bible

women, who have access to the Chinese
women in their homes.

Dedication of New Girls' School
Building

YocHOw, Hunan, China.
February 25, 191 1.

My Dear Friends:—
The past week we were permitted to

look upon an event for which we have
been working and praying a number of

years—the opening of our Girls' School

in the new building. As we thought of

our numerous friends in the Homeland,
whose prayers and gifts were owned and
used by GiDd, we almost seemed to hear

the echo of our hearts' deepest feelings,

"O give thanks unto the Lord for He is

good."

Wfe were hoping to spend Christmas

in our new building, but the finishing

work moved so slowly that we were com-
pelled to postpone the event until after

Chinese New Year.

Invitations were issued for February
20th and 2 1 St. Chinese custom would
not permit us to invite both men and
women on the same day. At nine o'clock

on Monday morning guests began to ar-

rive. Dr. Hoy was invited to be Master

of Ceremonies, but a slight injury pre-

vented his presence. Rev. Keller, Dr.

Adams and Rev. Beck gave their as-

sistance in entertaining the guests. Mr.

Fu, a Lakeside teacher, also gave val-

uable assistance in this direction. Tea
was served to the official class in the

guest room. A class room was reserved

for the "Sien Sing," or Literati, and the

large dining room for business men. We
spent all day Saturday making sponge

cake and candy. The Chinese enjoy a

taste of foreign food. These, together

with pumpkin seeds, a few varieties of

Chinese sweets and tea, served as re-

freshments. The guests were much in-
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New Girls' School Building, Yochow City, China.

terested and kept the gentlemen busy an-

swering questions, especially as to the

cost of lamps, clocks, etc.

Notwithstanding a' heavy snowstorm
on that day about one hundred men vis-

ited the school and we hope that some
may have gained the vision that Chris-

tian education of Chinese girls is a pow-
erful lever to raise the nation to the

recognition of God and to a place of in-

fluence and power in the world.

The snowstorm continued the follow-

ing day and we had about half as many
women guests as men. It was a happy
day for all of us. The children served

tea and it was amusing to see the ex-

citement among them whenever fire-

crackers announced the arrival of anoth-

er Sedan chair. The women, too, show-
ed great interest and we were able to

give more personal attention to our
friends than if the number had been
larger.

The chief event of our opening took
place on Thursday evening, when the

chapel room was dedicated. Rev. Paul
Keller had charge of the service. Dr.

Hoy of¥ered the opening prayer and Rev.

Keller preached an appropriate sermon
from Proverbs 31-10. Our little band of
Christians gathered there for the first

service. Words fail to express the joy
and gratitude we felt for the numerous
tokens of God's blessings.

The fact that we have succeeded in

procuring a Christian Chinese teacher is

a cause for much joy.

The school building proper will not be

completed until we have a dormitory.

The recitation hall now completed will

serve both purposes for a time. The first

floor contains an assembly room, a guest

room, office, four classrooms and a room
for calisthenics. This room serves at

present as a dining room. The second

floor contains a chapel, reading room,
music room, storeroom and four class-

rooms. The reading room and class-

rooms serve as dormitory at present.

During the erection of the new build-

ing we could accommodate, in the tem-
porary quarters, about twelve pupils. We
retained the most promising of our for-

mer pupils. We have enrolled ten new
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ones during the first two weeks of school

in our new building. At present we have
twenty girls ranging from eight to twen-
ty-three years of age.

We have issued a catalogue by means
of which we advertise the aim or object

of our school and a few other points of

information. The catalogue also con-

tains tlie seven years' course of study.

No tuition fee is required, but we have
a fixed rate for board, varying from $15
to $30 cash per month—in our money
from 50 cents to $t.oo. The rate, how-
ever, does not prevent a child from en-

tering school. A worthy child with no
means of support can receive a scholar-

ship and those who cannot afford to pay
the fixed rate can be admitted for less.

Chinese appreciate most that for which
thev pay, even though it be a very small

amount.
What a glorious work ! What won-

drous possibilities laid up by God with-

in these human souls ! We need your
pravers for the great and solemn trust

we hold for Him.
May we be kept faithful and learn of

Him to do His holv work. To us He has

given these little lives to train and bend

and influence for the Lord. May many
others, through Him. receive the bent

and impress for a better life.

Your friend and co-worker,

S. Emma Ziemer.

The Only Way to Get This News
A Bundle of Facts

Correspondence with the missionaries

brings many bits of information about

the usual experiences of their lives and

interesting accounts o£ the smaller hap-

penings that they feel are scarcely of

enough importance to recoimt in articles

of greater length than their letters. One
is reminded how the small things do

count in life. In the big, broad life of

the missionaries, momentous, daily ex-

periences go along with the great under-

taking. These intimate expressions, in

the brief space allowed in a letter, are

just calculated to bring those at home
into close touch with the work on the

foreign field, and to educate the sym-
pathies, and increase the understanding.

From a recently received packet of

letters are culled the following quota-

tions. One new worker writes of her

happy impressions when she reached the

stations in China. She says, "The new
Girls' School building is very beautiful

and Miss Kanne and Miss Ziemer ex-

pect to open school in it after the Xew
Year vacation is over. Lakeside was
in excellent condition."

Another tells of having been laid off

•from her loved work on account of ill-

ness, and some of the thoughts that

have come to her in her resting time

:

'T read today for the second time the

book you sent me with Dr. Kelly. 'He
Goeth Before You.' It came at a time

when I was in need of such a message.

It was a real help and blessing. What
a beautiful and comforting lesson to feel

assured that He does go before us. We
cannot tel! the meaning of suffering,

sorrow and trial, but if Christ sends

them the blessing is just as real and sure

to come."

One can scarcely realize what jo}' and
comfort even a small token can carry

to the missionary's heart. Little things

seem to grow large and powerful while

they journey out to the lands beyond the

sea ; and they become the bearers of

the loving spirit that prompts their go-

ing.

.Another faithful worker was ill for

some time during the past winter, and
during the days of recuperation made
most efficient use of the hours, in read-

ing and getting information on questions

of moment. She writes :

"I have been reading a great deal

since I have not been able to do an\--

thing and have been surprised to find

that the educated men of China are not

slow in expressing the approval of the

thoughtfulness of the work done in the

mission schools. The contrast is certain-

ly striking if one compares them with

the government schools.

"At the closing exercises of the Bap-
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tist Girls" Scliool in Shanghai, H. E.

Wii Ting Fang, LL. D., ex-Minister to

the States, made the address to the grad-

uates. He paid a high tribute to the

work of the school as manifested in tlie

proficiency of the graduates both in

Chinese and English. He also took oc-

casion to express his approval of the

great work done by mission schools

throughout the Eanpire and dissented

from the view of a prominent Eng-
lish critic who had said that mission

work in China was accomplishing noth-
ing of real value. He also expressed the

opinion that if the critic were better

informed on facts he would hold a dif-

ferent view. He also congratulated the

ladies that they had been trained un-
der Christian influence, with constant

emphasis upon the value of the moral and
spiritual ideal. So much for Mr. Wu.
I felt rather elated that he should make
such statements."

Life on the mission field is made up
of light and shadow in strong contrast.

Here we have an account of a cloud
that has overshadowed China this year:

"Ju.st at present the plague is the great

cause of anxiety in China. H it gets to

Shanghai then the whole Yangtse valley

may prepare for a siege of it. At pres-

ent it is confined to the North and has
come as far in China proper as Shang-
tung province. I was reading- the re-

ports of doctors from the dififerent places

and they all agree that it is fatal in

every case. No one has recovered even
after using the serum. Dr. Jackson and
Dr. Mesny have died. Also a French
Sister at Cheefo, who ^-olunteered for

service in the isolation hospital. Many
medical students who were helping, some
Japanese doctors, and some Russians,
have also died. Dr. Jackson's death was
especially sad, as he had only been in

China a year and was such a bright
young man. The Chinese have been
much afifected by the way the foreigners
have volunteered for work and the death
of these men has created a great im-
pression upon them. It is the worst
form of the plague and is really the

P)lack Death that almost depopulated

Europe in the past."

From Shenchowfu comes the follow-

ing :

"We are having quite exceptionally

cold weather here this winter. In con-

sequence of this and of the high price

of food there has been much sufifer-

ing. So many pitiful cases have been
brought to us for help. Some weeks
ago, for instance, we were told of a

woman with four children who were
practically starving, the father having re-

cently died after a long illness, when al-

most everything the family owned was
either sold or pawned. We helped the

woman temporarily and were afterwards

able to give her the position of gate-

keeper at our new Women's Gate. Then
she came to us and told us that during
her husband's illness he had "pawned"
his oldest daughter, a girl of thirteen,

for twenty strings. If she were not

redeemed before the third month of
this year, then she would become a slave

in the family which had paid the money.
"I talked this over with some of our

women church members and they be-
came much interested. Finally they de-
cided to try to raise half of the twen-
ty thousand cash among the church mem-
bers, in which case my husband and
myself promised to be responsible for
the other half. They went to work, and
succeeded in raising 16,000 cash, so that
they could not only buy the girl's re- •

lease, but also buy her some clothing.

She was then placed in the Girls' School.
She is a bright, pretty, smiling little

girl, and we have hopes of her grow-
ing up to a useful Christian woman-
hood.

"On Chinese New Year, Mrs. Liu, one
of our oldest church members, died of
pneumonia. I think her death and the fact

of its occurring at the time it did, has
caused some of the other women of the
church to do some serious thinking. I

do find the work with these women so

interesting and I am so happy to find

that I seem to be getting deeper into

their confidence, and they come to me
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daily with their problems and difficulties individual, and very few are the out.

for help and advice." side sources of refreshment and regen-

eration.

A warm welcome awaits new mis-

sionaries and those returning to the field,

by the ^TOrkers who are there.

"Mr. and Mrs. Heinrichsohn had our
house beautifully clean for us and a fire

burning in our dining room, so it hard-

ly seemed as if we had been away so

long from our work. The Chinese all

seem delighted to see us back, and we
have had many visitors to entertain dur-

ing these past few days. Miss Hahn be-

gan her study of Chinese Monday, and
I think is going to make rapid progress

in the language. She certainly is a

worker ^nd we feel sure that the Lord
will use her in this great needy land."

One of the deepest griefs that come
into the experience of these noble and
enthusiastic workers is caused by the

fact that the needs are so great, the op-

portunities so vast, and other workers
are so slow in coming. They are filled

with joy when they can expect a new
missionary, and a great hope rises in

their hearts that the work will not lag.

"Our hearts are grieved every time

we look over at that big Boys' School
building, all shut up and empty, and we
were beginning to feel that very soon

the Girls' School would be in a

similar condition, but yesterday brought
us .\merican mail and good cheer when
we heard of the appointment of Miss
Meta Bridenbaugh."

One of the things that those at home
can do is to write cheery, helpful let-

ters to those on the foreign field. But
in writing one should remember that

a prompt or lengthy answer should not

be expected. The missionary leads a

very busy life, and many days pass when
duties are so heavy, and demands on
energy so great, that there is no sur-

plus time or strength for a letter. Just

at this time a sweet, inspiring message

from the homeland can do much. At
home there are so many stimulating in-

fluences from without ; on the mission-

field very large demands are constant-

ly made upon that which is within the

The Children of China

JULIA HALL BARTHOLOMEW

A Chinese Girl, Yochow. China.

Qiina has been an unchanged and un-

changing land for thousands of years,

domestic and educational customs have

remained the same from generation to

generation, so that children of this Ori-

ental nation are being brought up and
taught now just inlhe same way as their

ancestors of long ago. They are no
doubt as entirely different from the

children of America as any that can be

found anywhere in the world. Yet the

missionaries, who try to teach them
about Jesus Christ find that His gos-

pel is successfully made clear to the souls

of the young Orientals, who seem so

odd to us on first acquaintance.

The Chinese are a very hearty peo-

ple, and their birth-rate is probably not

exceeded in any land. Babies do not re-

ceive the proper sanitary care, and it is

only because they belong to such a strong

race that many of the children grow up.

A large percentage do die at an early

age ; and it is hard to say what they may
not suffer.

[Continued on page 46.]
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Editorials

Years roll swiftly by, Another tri-

ennium in the history of the W. M. S.

G. S. is rapidly drawing to a close. Are
we nearer today to the realization of
our ideals of what a Woman's Mission-
ary Society should be than we were
three years ago, or are we still afar off?

May the wonderful influence emanating
from the grand Jubilee throughout the

length and breadth of our fair land lead

us to a higher and better plane of serv-

ice in the next triennium. "The L<;rd

giveth the word : the women that pub-
lish the tidings are a great host."

E. R. K.

A Note of Thanks
After a year's absence from Phila-

delphia, I find myself back in its fa-

miliar spots and among familiar faces

and dear friends. This long stay pro-

longed in search of health, brought much
benefit to me physically and the great

pleasure of a sojourn among relatives

and friends and of meeting delightful

people in widely separated localities.

When leaving my home in March, 1910,

I expected to conduct the correspond-

ence necessary to my office in the W.
M. S. of General Synod, but being so

far separated from all the officers and
executive committee and not being in

one place continuously made this work
rather unsatisfactory, which I trust will

be leniently considered by all my fellow-

workers. As Mrs. R. C. Zartman so

kindy consented in my absence to do my
work in "The Outlook of Missions," I

was greatly relieved, and arranged to

send to her articles and editorials.

At the time of my going away I hoped
to return in several months, but cir-

cumstances so arranged themselves as

to keep me in Texas all summer, and

in the fall my health again demanded
an indefinite stay, resulting in going to

the warmer Florida climate in February
and remaining until springtime.

During these months Mrs. Zartman
was my true friend indeed and although

wishing to resign in her favor she would
not accept the suggestion.

For the whole year Mrs. Zartman was
the able editor-in-chief of our woman's
department, besides managing the W. F.

M. jubilee meetings in Philadelphia in

February for the women of the Reform-
ed Church. These meetings proved a

great success both spiritually and finan-

cially, showing to us again how well

she can "do" things. For all of this

kindness to me, I wish to express my
appreciation and sincere and heartfelt

thanks.

"Once in a while within our own
We feel the hand of a steady friend

;

Once in a while we feel the tone

Of love with the heart's own voice

to blend.

And the dearest of all our dreams comes
true,

Each thirsting flower is kissed with
dew

—

Once in a while."

R. S. D.

The Ninth Triennial Meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of

General Synod
This meeting will be held in First

Reformed Church, Rev. Theodore P.

Bolliger pastor, in Canton, Ohio, Wed-
nesday, May i6th, at nine o'clock, and
continue in session until Saturday, May
19th. On Friday evening, in Trinity Re-
formed Church, we expect to hold the

Silver Jubilee service, and to hear from
representatives who have attended the

Women's Foreign Mission Golden Jubi-
lee meetings in manv of our large cities.

39
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^^'e are hoping that we may meet all

our obligations and contribute a large
sum as a Silver Jubilee Thank ofTering.

The Committee on Revision of the

Constitution will meet in Akron, Ohio,
on Monday, May 15th, at 1.30 P. AI.,

and the Executive Committee will meet
in Canton on Tuesday morning, in First

Reformed Church, at 10.30 o'clock, and
continue in session, if necessary, during
the day.

We will have many important items of

business and we trust that all delegates

will come prepared to plan for an exten-

sion of our work both in the Foreign

and Home field.

We hope to have with us our teachers-

elect and letters from Alisses Weidner,
Ziemei- and Hahn and an address by our

first President, Mrs. Elvera S. Yockey.

"The Lord hath done great things for

us, Avhereof we are glad." R. S. D.

What of the Future?

W'hat will be the aftermath of the tri-

ennial convention of the W. M. S. G. S.

in Canton. Ohio?
At this time we are looking forward

with an element of uncertainty and
doubt regarding finances and the ful-

fillment of our obligations, all of which
should spur us on for the climbing of

the last hill of difificulty. But why do

we fear results ? Are we apathetic in

this time of constant movement and de-

vising of ways and means for the growth

of the Kingdom?
Are we lagging or careless, leaving

unemployed opportunities lying near us?
Ts there a weariness in w'ell-doing

with the satisfaction of past successes,

deceiving us^
Duties grow, just as the hands become

stronger and the muscles are attuned to

labor, heavier tasks are thrust upon
them ; the hand of the baby child is

small and weak, but if healthy it is full

of motion and activity ; the hands of

the women of the Reformed Church as

they are meeting tasks in the Lord's

work should be strong and flexible, the

head and heart, if consecrated, should

have developed and given direction for

the past twenty-five years to the in-gath-

erings in His vineyard. Are we inspired

by the grandeur and joy of fulfilling our
Master's last command?
The women of the orient as well as

the needs at home loudly call for help.

Will there be a steady growth and ex-

pansion ?

Aly dear sisters, the flame in our
lamps will burn brightly, if they are con-

stantly replenished with the oil of love

and devotion and if we pray for the

spirit of our Saviour to giiide and gent-

ly lead us.

At the threshold are we among the

wise or foolish virgins?

R. S. D.

Special Work for the Women
In response to the request on the part

of the W. yi. S. G. S., that the Board
of Home Missions should give them
some specific work in the home field, the

following action was passed at the re-

cent meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Board

:

"To THE Woman's AIissiox.ary So-

ciEi v OF General Synod :

"The Board of Home Missions great,

ly rejoices iii the spirit of co-operatio-;

manifested by the W. AL S. G.

S. in the Work of Christ in the home-
land. We invite even greater in-

terest and more liberal support of the

work on your part. In order that you

may know definitely and specifically in

what direction and to what extent the

Board desires }ou to co-operate, we
would make the following suggestions

:

"I. Tliat you make the work among
the Japanese along the Pacific Coast

your special object and care. This work
promises large things for the Church in

this country and it will demand an ever-

increasing outlay of men and money. It

will call for a contribution of $5000 a

year.

"2. The Board of Home Missions will

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of its

organization in Xovenxber, 191 3, and

proposes to inaugurate a campaign at

this meeting of General Synod which is

to partake of the nature of a Forward
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Movement covering a period of two and
one-half years, with a view of raising a

fund of $500,000 for Church-building.
The Board requests your society to co-

operate in this campaign by securing at

least one Church-building Fund from
each Classical society during this period.

"3. The Board likewise feels that the

strengthening of the home base is essen-

tial to the proper prosecution of the

work abroad, and therefore most earn-
estly urges the W. M. S. G. S. to con-
sider on an equal basis with the Foreign
Board the claims of the Hbme Mission
cause." -)

I

Charles E. Schaeffer,
General Superintendent.

Jubilee Notes

Com. Mesdaines Andrews, Clever and
Harris.

What will be the result of all that has
been written, said and done for our Sil-

ver Jubilee Fund. We cannot help but
think of this as we write the last notes.

The triennium will soon close, will the

result be what you and I want it to

be?
Do you realize that it depends upon

what the individual members of the W.
M. S. G. S. and the Reformed Church
have done during these past months?
We wish that more of our women

would have had the spirit that exists

among the members of one of our so-

cieties : "We are not going to have it

said of our society that we did not do
our share for the Silver Jubilee Fund,
and that is the reason why the W. M.
S. G. S. did not reach the goal."

We have learned that a number of
Aid Societies have given offerings for

the Jubilee Fund. Hope there are many
more that we do not know of.

• Some of the members of the W. M.
S. G. S. are laying by a penny a day for

our Silver Jubilee offering. This is done
besides meeting all other obligations.

Think of the Jubilee Fund we would
have had, if many of our members had
done this during this triennium.
Among other plans suggested by the

committee was the apportionment plan,

which meant only 84 cents per member
per annum for the three years, or in all

$2.52, making no allowance for the in-

crease in membership ; this would have
given us the $25,000 desired.

Are there any members of the W.
M. S. G. S. who have as yet not given
anything for our Silver Jubilee Fund

;

who can and will give at least $2.50 be-

fore our meeting at Canton, O. ?

All money for the Silver Jubilee
Fund should be sent to your Classical

treasurers and by them to the Synodical,
in order that proper credit may be given.
Wonder which Synod will have the

largest offering?

The desire of many of the members,
of the W. M. S. G. S. is that our Sil-

ver Jubilee offering be divided equally
between Home and Foreign work.
In these closing weeks of the triennium

let every member do her utmost to make
our Silver Jubilee offering $25,000, and
to increase our membership to 25,000.

The Akron Jubilee

Friday, March 10, dawned bright and
fair. The unsurpassed beauty of the
day was in perfect harmony with the
spirit of the Jubilee.

The women of the various denomina-
tions of the city gathered in the com-
modious Methodist Episcopal Church to

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
Woman's Organized Missionary Socie-
ties in America. Denominationalism was
lost in the one great aim—the salvation
of the world.

The consecration service at the open-
ing session, led by Mrs. Lydia Lord
Davis, formed a strong spiritual setting
for the services of the day.
An excellent luncheon was served at

the noon hour in the spacious Sunday
School rooms. Nearly 600 women were
in attendance. Short addresses by a
number o^ visitors lent charm to the
occasion.

A large gathering of women from
the city and vicinity filled the Church
in the afternoon. Short talks by de-
nominational representatives gave a
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splendid insight into the missionary op-

erations of the Woman's Boards and
societies of the different denominations.

At 3.30 P. M. the women repaired to

their respective churches, where enthus-

iastic denominational rallies were held.

Liberal pledges were made by societies

and individuals. Mrs. Hay presided at

the Reformed rally held in Grace
Church.
At the evening session one minute

reports were made by representatives

from each denominational rally.

The speakers of the day were mission-

aries, home on furlough, and prominent

workers of the different denominations.

All the addresses were of a high order.

Mrs. B. F. Andrews, president of

the W. M. S. O. S., chairman of the

General jCommittee on Arrangements,
presided ably at all the sessions.

The Jubilee left in its train a feel-

ing of good fellowship, and the women
of Akron have detennined to hold union

missionary meetings twice a year.

Note: Grace Church, Akron, pays the

salary of the Rev. H. H. Casselman at

Sendai, Japan, in addition to all its other

benevolent apportionments.

Missionary Ammunition
MRS. K. HALE GEKELER.

Kindly tell us where to find some lit-

erature on the topic, "Mohammedan
Womexi."

(1) Write to our Board of Foreign
Missions, Fifteenth and Race streets,

Philadelphia, and ask for the leaflet,

"Women in Arabia," by Julia Hall

Bartholomew, in Oriental Women Se-

ries. While customs differ in various

Moslem lands, the degradation of wom-
en in everywhere the same. These leaf-

lets are free, but do not ask for more
than you can use.

(2) Chapter 11, in "Western Women
in Eastern Lands," by Mrs. INIontgom-

ery, is euphoniously entitled, "Ladies

Last." The chapter deals with women
in the Orient, and several pages are de-

voted to the wrongs of women under
Islam. Other chapters of this remark-
able book give brief sketches of work

and workers in Moslem lands. This
book can also be obtained from our
Board, and costs 35c, postpaid.

(3) "Our Moslem Sisters" consists of
a series of papers by missionaries in Mo-
hammedan countries, and is edited by
Annie Van Sommers and Samuel Zwem-
er. There are twenty-five authors, from
seventeen diflferent countries. Each
gives a chapter about conditions as per-

sonally known in that country. There
was no communication between the writ-

ers., but they tell one story of sorrow,

sin and misery. Read what is going on
in the world today, in the lives of one
hundred million women, and take this

burden on your heart to God. It is in-

deed a cry of need from the land of

darkness. This book is published by
Fleming H. Revell Co.

Great Impetus Given the Missionary

Cause

:mrs. w. r. gr.\ham

No more interesting or inspiring cel-

ebration has been held in Dayton for

many m.onths than the Missionary Jubi-

lee which Thursday occupied the atten-

tion of all the women and many of the

men who are interested in Missions.

From the earliest announcement of

the holding of the grand rally and re-

view of the history of Missions indica-

tions have predicted large attendance at

the several sessions ; but the expectation

was more than realized when the large

chvirch where the meeting was to have

been held was exchanged for the \^icto-

ria Theatre, and even then many com-
ers were turned away.

Such was the comment of the Dayton
papers of the Jubilee services held

March 23.

"The present supreme need," as view-

ed from the standpoint of the worker
from abroad, was the subject of a talk

given by Mrs. E. A. Scott, Osaka, Jap-
an, while that of the worker at home
was delivered by Mrs. R. L. Thomas, of

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The banquet-luncheon was held at the

Y. M. C. A., about six hundred
plates being served. Following the
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Our Sunday Teach

weremenu, several interesting talks

given upon the work.

At 3 o'clock denominational rallies

were held at designated places, that of

the Reformed faith being held in the

historic First Reformed.
No less than $3900 was reported in

pledges for the Mission cause at these

various meetings ; about four hundred
dollars from our Church was announced.

In the evening about ^00 young wom-
en appeared in a grand processional

upon the stage of the theatre attired in

the native costumes of the several Mis-
sion lands. They represented "The Pil-

grims of the Night" entering with bow-
ed heads and downcast mien typifying

the condition of the nations before Chris-

tianity had been made known to tliem ;

but following the songs by "Angels of

Light" and "Heralds of Good Tidings,"

who next appeared, the processional was
repeated and this time the young wom-
en with heads erect and everv indica-

tion of joy on their faces because of

the enlightenment that had come to

them. While the services continued at

ERS, Sendai. Japan.

the Victoria the young ladies proceeded

to the First Baptist Church, nearby, and
were addressed by our Miss Cogan, of

Philadelphia, Pa., who won the hearts

of her hearers for the cause of Mis-
sions.

Miss Cogan, as well as Mrs. B. B.

Krammes, were on the program at the

afternoon Reformed rally, which was
largely attended by the women of Mi-
ami Classis.

The $400 now pledged inspires us

with the hope thfit our Silver Jubilee

offering to igii Classis will reach our
goal of $500.

We feel that the Dayton Juljilee was
a decided success.

On the evening of March 15, iqii. the

Women's IMissionary Society of Heidel-

burg Churcb, of Philadelphia, celebrated

its twenty-fifth, or Silver Anniversary.

During an increased campaign for

March and April, fifty-six new members
were added and the Silver Anniversary
offering was $26.25. The present mem-
bership of the Society is 102.
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Miyagi Girl's School

The Miyagi Girls" School at Sendai
has had a most successful year. The
present faculty consists of fifteen Japan-
ese teachers and four American lady

teachers. On March 29, 1911, twenty-

five girls' graduated, twenty of whom are

Christians. This is the largest graduat-
ing class in the history of the institution.

The twenty-fifth anniversary will be cele-

brated during- October, 191 1. There
have been 167 graduates, all but seven

of whom were Christians at the time of

graduation.

The foreign lady teachers during the

past year have been Miss Sadie L. Weid-
ner, Aliss Kate I. Hansey, Miss Lydia A.
Lindsey and Miss Clara Mosser. On
December 21, 1910, full recognition as

a Koto Jo Gakko (Girls' High School)
was granted. Hereafter all graduates of

the school will be recognized as either

equal to, or above those of the Govern-
ment Girls' High School. The recogni-

tion will mean no curtailing of the Chris-

tian activities of the school.

Program Nineteenth Annual Commence-
ment Miyagi Jo Gakko. Sendai. Taoan.

March 29, 1911, 2 P. M.

1. Piano—Eight Hands—Marche Militaire

—Schubert—Misses Yoshida, Oikawa,
Yamamo and Tanabe.

2. Prayer—Rev. H. Sato.
3. Hymn—We March to Victory—Barnby
—Postgraduate, Junior, Middle, Sopho-
more, Freshman and Preparatory Class-
es.

4. Reading of Imperial Rescript—Mr. Hay-
asaka.

5. Organ Solo—Hunting Song—Gurlitt

—

Miss Shizu Yamanaka.

6. Salutatory—Miss Isoyo Abe.
7. Piano Duet—Spinning Song—D'Ourville

—Misses Nobu Nakanome and Saw;i

Akasawa.
8. English Essay—Character—Miss Chigi

Togane.
9. Organ and Piano Duet—Intermezzo

—

Mascagni—Misses Fumi Oishi and Yae
Tashiro.

10. English Essay—A Definite PurpoiC —
Miss Haru Ojima.

11. Presentation of Diplomas and Address
to Graduates—Miss Weidner, Principal.

12. English Song—The Maybells and the

Flowers—Mendelssohn—Class of 1911.

13. Address—Gov. Terada.
14. Address—Hon. H. Nakagawa.
15. Address—Mayor Yendo.
16. Piano Solo—Knecht Ruprecht—Schu-

mann—Miss Misako Sano.
17. Valedictory—Miss Kiyo Kaneko.
18. Kimigayo.
19. Benediction—Rev. A. K. Faust, Ph. D.

RECEPTION
Class of 1911.

Isoyo Abe
Ko Aizawa
Ko Asaka
Chiyo Inawashiro
Kiyo Kaneko
Yoshino Kato
Hisayo Matsuoka
Kij'oshi Mij'azawa
Miyo Oi
Haru Ojima
Misako Sano
Yae Tashiro
Shizu Yamanaka
Seki Aibara
Sawa Akasawa
Katsu Hashimoto
Koto Kam(
Tomo Kato
Shizuno Kikuchi
Tatsuj'o Mayama
Nobu Nakanome
Fumi Oishi
Misao Saito
Tami Shigihara
Chigi Togane
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Field Work in Ohio

GERTRUDE M. COGAN, FIELD SECRETARY.

Tuesday evening, February 28, was
spent at Liberty Centre. The ladies here

hope to take up more advanced Mission

work when their leader, Mrs. Albright,

recovers from an illness that has confined

her to the house all winter. At Sher-

wood Mrs. T. W. Renz and her daugh-

ter are faithful leaders in the women's
work. Defiance women who have help-

ed build a fine new Church expect now
to do something for Missions. Mrs. W.
A. Kehnast will keep in touch through

the Outlook.. Fostoria has a fine W. M.
S. with Mrs. Kleinpeter president. A
good meeting was enjoyed with Fre-

inont Society Sunday evening, March 5.

Miss Walhoff is president.

At the quiet home of Miss Charlot4;e

Heyman. of Hunt's Corners, a refresh-

ing rest was a great help to me. Miss

Heyman and Mrs. L. P. Heyman are

W. M. S. leaders here.

Meetings at Sandusky, March 12-13-

14 were full of interest Here is a live

Church. The W. M. S. took forward
steps, as did also the Dorcas Missionary

Society, which is composed of the young
women, with Mrs. Fred Bloker, presi-

dent. Carrothers has a band of loyal

women, with Mrs. Jacob Ihle, president.

Storm hindered the meetings here, but

the interest was good. Bloomsville W.
M. S., Mrs. E. M. Beck, leader, has

done well and is growing There is a

young but very promising society at

Sycamore, Mrs. J. M. Pennington, presi-

dent ; Mrs. George Klahr is also a

leader.

Sulphur Springs organized last sum-
mer by Mrs. D. M. Christrnan, is mak-
ing fine progress. They are studying

"The Challenge of the City." Mrs.

( Dr.) Virtue is president. From here

a trip was made to Dayton to help our

ladies in the Golden Jubilee. After this

a season of service was enjoyed with

our missionaries-elect, Rev. and Mrs.
Carl Kriete and their people at Upper
Sandusky. It goes without saying that

here is a congregation growing in mis-

sionary interest. Good things were
promised for the future in our women's
meeting held on Monday evening,

March 27. The Outlook will be read in

eight more homes than before.

Whetstone was visited next. Bad
roads hindered again as they have so

often in the country charges. How-
ever, a very pleasant meeting was en-

joyed. Mrs. Klein is president of the

Ladies' Aid Society and will present a

plan to have Mission programs at meet-

ings henceforth. Mrs. J. J. Fauser has

long been an interested helper in our
work. In spite of storm the loyal wom-
enen of McCutcheonville came to the

Church Wednesday afternoon, March
29 and we organized a W. M. S. with

Mrs. Minnie Geier, president ; Mrs. Fan-
nie Spoon, vice president ; Mrs. William
Dickson, secretary, and Mrs. Charles

Weininger, treasurer. We welcome
these dear women into our ranks and
liope they will find in us true sisters in

the Master's work.
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[Continued from page 38 ]

Among the masses of the people such

unheahhy and uncleanly habits prevail

that one could scarcely believe such

things possible if they had not heard of

them from an eye witness. An infant is

wrapped in pieces of old garments of

the mother's, and custom dictates that it

is a mistake to give the child a bath un-

til it is at least a year old. These little

bundles of humanity inclosed in dirty

rags spend their days strapped upon
their mother's back while she pursues

her tasks—often at hard work in the

field, where the child's eyes are exposed
to the wind, the sun and the dust.

How the little girls used to suffer

when the custom of foot-binding prevail-

ed! When they could not sleep for the

pains, anci would cry out in the nigiit,

their mothers would beat them with a

stick, kept for this very purpose. Some-
times opium was used to quiet them.

But Christian influence has at last to a

great extent overcome this cruel, horri-

ble practice of foot-binding.

Chinese women are skillful in embroid-
ery and make many gay garments and
fancy caps for their infants and chil-

dren. It is the custom to present little

babies, especially boys, with curiously

designed and elaborately embroidered
silk caps. These are not only intended

to protect the head and be an ornament,
but also to ward off evil influences. For
this reason they often have a tiger on
them and the tiger is supposed to see the

evil spirit coming near the child and
scare it off. Sometimes they embroider
butterflies, sometimes flowers, and some-
times bats ; for they think the bat brings

good luck.

The wealthy Chinese children are

dressed in handsome silks, just such as

their parents wear. But children of the

peasants and the ^TOrking classes every-

where wear garments made out of a

strong blue cotton cloth. For winter

these garments are wadded thickly, and
as the weather becomes colder another

and still another garment is put on. In

midwinter they look as if they had been

stuffed into their clothing, and some-

i

1

Chinese Boys.

times move with difficulty on account of

the burdensomeness of it. In summer
they wear very few and thin garments.

Owing to their numerous garments and
unclean habits, as well as unwholesome
food, the poor little Chinese children are

the victims of many distressing and con-

tagious diseases of the head and skin.

There is nothing in a Chinese home
to furnish a happy or comfortable envi-

ronment for the children. There is no

meal table at which the family gather,

and children seldom eat with their par-

ents, at least with their father. They sit

around anywhere stuffing down the con-

tents of the rice bowl and the meat bowl.

Their diet consists of rice three or four

times a day ; and fowl, fish or pork, gen-

erally pork, once a day. The fathers

sometimes do love their sons—they pay
little attention to the girls—but they

consider it beneath their dignity to sym-

pathize with the boys or to show any in-

terest in their games. The children in

some rural localities seem to exist with-

out any sports or games, but in towns

and cities various odd small toys are

exhibited in the shops—'most brilliantly

ornamented with paint. Children also

engage in lively sports in these places.

Boys and girls who run about on the

streets, use most disgusting and vulgar
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language, and quarrel a great deal. They
grow up with impure thoughts filling

their minds. The Buddhist priests tell

these children dreadful tales of punish-

ment in hell ; of knives and tongs and
other instruments of torture, of dogs and
serpents, and cauldrons of boiling oil.

Think how much they need to hear of

the Saviour and Friend of children

!

Every dollar that we send them can do
something

;
every prayer can do some-

thing more.

Missionaries and students are writing

about a "New China ;" every one in our
Christian land, no matter how young,
who gives and prays for the cause, can

have a part in the making of "New
China." One of the greatest forces that

shall bring about this great change is

the school. The Chinese have methods
in their schools that seem most peculiar

to us. It is their idea that only those in

high position need much education, and
their text-books are the precepts of the

philosophers who lived more than a thou-

sand years ago. It was a strange sight

to see a little girl, whose chin just reach-

ed up to the table where she stood, re-

citing from the book of Confucius, who
was born about five hundred years be-

fore Christ, and apparently did not think
much of little girls. In school the chil-

dren read and study aloud, rnd it seems
they try to rival each other in making
a noise. The Chinese never talk of the
intellect being located in the head, but
rather in the bowels, and they yell out
so that the bowels will hear what they
are studying. They have remarkable
memories, but not great reasoning pow-
ers. They use characters that signify dif-

ferent objects and things instead of an
alphabet, and their language has no
grammar. They do not read from left

to right as we do, but up and down.
When writing their names they always
put first the character that stands for the

surname. The family name is consid-

ered of much more importance than the

individual. Filial piety and respect and
worship of ancestors are implanted
early in the minds of the young. They
must reverence their parents and take

care not to offend the spirits of their de-

parted ancestors. They are also taught

to offer incense to various gods, small

and great.

On the houseboat, which carried u.9

three hundred and fifty miles in sixteen

davs, lived the owner, his wife and two

small children and aged mother. The
grandmother seemed devoted to the eld-

er child—a boy of about four years. He
was a cute little chap, but most serious

and never was heard laughing. None of

the boat crew seemed very particular

about offering incense to the river gods,

although they offered the same head and
tail of a pig day after day. But the aged
grandmother daily provided the little

boy with about a dozen sticks of incense

which she lighted for him, and the little

fellow would march out gravely and
place them between the boards of the

deck. Then he stood watching until they

all burnt out. All the while he looked

as serious as an old priest.

Is there' any child in America who
has no playthings? This little boy on

the houseboat had none—finally one day
he secured from the cook two cans that

had contained vegetables and had bright

pictures on them. These he carried up

and down day after day as treasures no
doubt. But can it be imagined that he

did not beat those cans? Strange as it

may seem he enjoyed them in silence.

The joys of the lands of Christmastide

and Children's Day are utterly wanting

in the lives of the children in China, but

the message of the Christ of the children

is being carried to them by a large num-
ber of earnest workers.

Chinese boys and girls do not know
enough to inquire about our religion or

desire it ; but they do desire our West-
ern learning, and with it they receive

the Gospel message. The children in the

Christian schools look so different, with

their clean faces, neat hair and smiles.

It is surprising how soon the stupid,

stolid look is exchanged for a bright

smile, under Christian influence. A cake
of soap and a handkerchief can work
wonders, while the hymns and songs
they learn wield a miraculous power in

transforming their expressions.



Young People's

Missionary Conferences
Under the Auspices of The Board of Foreign Missions

TWO CONFERENCES IN 1911

LAKE ERIE CONFERENCE
— AT— '

Linwood Park, Vermilion, Ohio

July 24-31

Mt. GRETNA CONFERENCE
— AT —

Chautauqua Park, Mt. Gretna, Pa.

August 5-12

AN 'IDEAL VACATION
Spiritual Uplift Restful Recreation Healthful Surroundings

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO

REV. CARL D. KRIETE,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio

OR TO

PAUL LAMBERT GERHARD,
Mission Study Department,

Reformed Church in the U.S.

15th aud Race Streets, Phila., Pa.

REV. ROBERT J. PILGRAM
Carlisle, Pa

or to

PAUL LAMBERT GERHARD,
Mission Study Department.

Reformed Church in the U. S.

15th and Race Streets, Phila., Pa.



ROLL OF HOME MISSIONS.

Missions.
E. MaiUet St., Akrou. O..,
Immauuel, Alliauce, O...,
Athens, Mich
Grace, Canton, O ,

Bohemiau, Cleveland, O..
Ohmer Park, Dayton, O..
Grace, Detroit, Mich

Gary, lud
Kenmore, ()

Central Ave., Indianapolis
Ind

OHIO
Missionaries.

John J Leberman, D.D.
J. P. Stahl. D. D.
Cecil A. Albright
J. Theodore Bucher
Anton Korbel
S. U. Snyder
Chas. W. Brugh, 740 E.
Milwaukee Ave.

I'aul D. Yoder
W. E. Foltz
Henry S. Gekeler, U. D.

ai3) Broadway

SYNOD.
Missions. Misbionaries.

Calvary, Lima, O Rev. A. G. Gekeler
First, Lisbon, O.
First, Louisville, Ky. ...

First, Massillon, O

S. I. Royer
..J. O. Vitz
,0. P. Foust

Miller Ave., S. Akron. 0..H. J. Rohrbaugh
Grace, Springfield, O F. W. Hoffman
Grace, Toledo, O .T. Henry Hornung
Toledo, Ohio (Hung.) Eugene tioros
Zion's, Warren, O Cornelius Hange
St. Paul's. Youngstown, O.E. D. Wettach, D.D.

PITTSBCKG SYNOD.
Ch. of Ascension Alle-
gheny, Pa ..Albert Dieftenbach

First, Apollo, Pa D. W. Kerr
St. Luke's, Braddock, Pa.. Walter E. Garrett
Bethany, Butler. I'a, J W. Pontius
Trinity, Connellsvile, Pa.. Chas. E. Wagner
St. Mark's, Cumberland,
Md Eugene P. Skyles

Hungarian, Dayton, O Andrew Kovacs
St. Paul's. Derry, Pa A. A. Black
Hungarian, Dillonvale, O..Alex. Rndacsi
Grace, Duquesne, Pa David B. Lady, D.D.
Hungarian, E. Chicago.
Ind T';ugene Vecse.v

Ellwood City, Pa Samuel A. Stamm
Grove City, Pa A. K. Kline
First, Homestead, Pa Horace Shifter

Hungarian, Homestead, Pa.
St, Paul's, Johnstown, Pa.
Hungarian, Johnstown, Pa
Hungarian, Lorain, O....
First, McKeesport, Pa
Trinity, New Kensington
Pa

Pitcairu, Pa
Christ, Pittsburg, Pa

Puuxsutawney, Pa
Scottdale. Pa
Sharpsville, Pa
Trafford City, Pa

Alex. Harsanyi
J. Harvey Mickley
lamest Porzsolt
Stephen Virag
Paul B. Rupp

Calvary, Turtle Creek, Pa
First, Vandegrift, Pa

James E. Slieetz
C. H Fausi
Henry D. Darbaker,
Tino Frankstown Ave.

U. O. H. Kerschner
W. J. Muir
E. S. LaMar
R. Franklin Main, Lari-
mer, Pa.

John C. Sanders
D. Snider Stephan

Grace, Abilene, Kans Ward Hartman
First, Cedar Rapids, Ia...Fr,mk S, Bromer, 632

L St., W.
Bohemian, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa Joseph Balcar

Trinity. Cheney, Kaus Ravmond R. Gregory
Grace, Chicago, 111

Bohemian, Chicago, 111 James Dudycha, 1126 S.
Lincoln St.

Columbus Junction, Iowa.
Couesville, Iowa S. E. Kresge
First. Denver, Col David H. Fouse
Des Moines, Iowa B. K. Hay
Emporia. Kans T. F. Sta'uffer
First, Frecport, III C, M. Rohrbaugh
Bethany, Hiawatha, Kans..L. L. Hassenpflug

SYNOD OF THE INTERIOR.
Holton, Circleville, Kans..S. A. Whvsong
Christ, Ida, Kans Wm. H. Shultz
Kansas City, Mo W. Alvin Rex. 2723 N.

3Gth St.

Ursinus. Lawton, Iowa....L. S. Faust
St. Mark's, Lincoln, Neb. .Peter M. Orr. 1547 Q St.
Lone Tree, Iowa John F. Hawk
Mill Creek, 111 Marion Weigel
Omaha, Neb
Oskaloosa, Iowa Carl G. Petri
St. Joseph, Mo John B. Bloom
Maple Ave.. St. Louis, Mo..
Grace, Sioux City, Iowa..
White Water, Kans J, F. Kerliu
Wilton, Iowa A. S. Kresge

SYNOD OF THE POTOMAC.
Albemarle. N. C
Salem. Altoona. Pa
St. Stephen's, Baltimore,
Md

St. Mark's, Baltimore, Md.

Grace, Baltimore, Md

St. Luke's. Baltimore, Md
Burlington, N. C
Dallastown, I'a

St. Matthew's. Enola, Pa..
First, Greensboro, N. C...

Hungarian, Bridgeport,
Conn

St. John's, Harrisburg, Pa
Faith. Lancaster, Pa
St. Stephen's, Lebanon,

Pa
Trinity, Levcistown, Pa...
Grace, Mt. Carmel, Pa
Montgomery, Pa
Palmerton, Pa
St. Andrew's, Penbrook,
Pa

Bethany, Philadelphia, Pa
Calvary, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Chas. W. LeVan, D. D.,
30G E. 23rd St.

James M. Mullan, 2200
E. Hoffman St.

Edgar F. Hoffmeier,
835 Light St.

A. Conner
J. D. Andrew
.John S. Adam
B. F. Bausman
Shuford Peeler

Grace, Hanover, Pa S. P. Mauger
Harrisonburg, Va J. Silor Garrison
First, High Point, N. C...L. A. Peeler
HoUidaysburg. Pa Chas. A. Huyett
St. Paul's. Juniata, Pa.... Albert F. Nace
Zion, Lenoir, N. C
Lircolnton, N. C 8. W. Beck
St. Paul's, Roanoke, Va...T. J. Hacker, D.D.
Faith, Salisbury, N. C W. B. Dutteni, S. T. D.
Thomasville, N. C Clarence Woods
Waughtown, N. C A. S. Peeler
St. Stephen's, York, Pa. ..A. H. Smith
Emmanuel. York, Pa Joseph Peters
Faith, York, Pa Chas. A. Waltman

Alex. Ludmau

D. G. Glass

A. G. Peters
E. T. Rhodes
Albert Gonser
Aaron Noll
Morgan A. Peters

EASTERN SYNOD
Mt. Hermon, I'hilada,, Pa.

D. H 1 eader
A. D. Wolfinger, D. D.
Frank H. Fisher, 2617

N. 29th St.

Messiah, Philadelphia, Pa. Edwin S. LaRose, 2133
S. 13th St.

Olivet. Phila.. Pa
Palatinate, Philada,, Pa...
St. Andrew's, Philada.. Pa
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa...

Calvary, Scranton. Pa
Shiloh, S. Bethlehem, Pa..
Hungarian, S. Norwalk.
Conn

Christ, West Hazleton, Pa
St. Luke's, Wilkes-Barre.
Pa

,

Wyndmoor, Pa
Wyomissing, Pa ,

Ellis Island. N. Y
Japanese Mission

.Chas B. Alspach, 1588
Wiugohocking St.

M. P. La Rose
Franklin E. Wieder
.Dallas R. Krebs
John D. Hicks, 3136 N
Park Ave.

A. R. King
Tilghman R. Diet*

Gabriel Dokus
.C. H. Herbat

Vacant
J. S. Heffner
H. H. Rupp
Paul H. Land. Ph. D.
J. Mori



Board of Home Missions
General Superintendent

Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, D. D.

District Superintendents

Rev. A. C. Whitmer
Rev. D. A. Souders, D. D.
Rev. J. C. Horning

President

Rev. Charles E. Miller, D. D.

Vice-President
Rev. Wm. C. Schaeffer, D. D.

Secretary
Rev. Paul S. Leinbach

Treasurer
George W. Stein

Treasurer of Church-building Funds, and
Attorney for the Board

C. M. Boush, Esq.

Members of the Executive Committee
Rev. Charles E. Miller, D. D.
Rev. Wm. C. Schaeffer, D. D.
Rev. Paul S. Leinbach.
Rev. H. H. Apple, D. D.
Rev. I. C. Fisher, D. D.

Rev. P. H. Dippell, D. D.
Rev. E. Vornholt
Rev. E. R. Williard
Elder H. F. Texter
Elder F. C. Brunhouse, Esq.

Board of Foreign Missions

Organized 1838

President
Rev. James I. Good, D. D.

Vice-President
Rev. John H. Prugh, D. D.

Secretary
Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D. D

Assistant Secretary
Dr. J. Albert Beam

TreaSitrer

Dr. Joseph L. Lembergej

Legal Adviser
Elder John W. Appel, Esq.

Medical Examiner
Dr. Henry C. Welker

Incorporated 1881

Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer, D. D
Rev. F. Mayer, D. D.
Rev. Emil P. Herbruck, D. D.
Rev. Conrad Hassel
Rev. Albert S. Bromer
Elder John K. Bowman
Elder George F. Bareis

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Rev. James I. Good, D. D.
Rev. John H. Prugh, D. D.
Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D. D.
Rev. Albert S. Bromer
Elder Joseph L. Lemberger, Ph.M.
Elder John K. Bowman

Field Secretary^ Rev. Jacob G. Rupp, Allentown, Pa.

Annual Meeting : First Tuesday in March. Executive Committee Meetings are held
monthly except in July and August.

W. M. S. of General Synod
President

Mrs. Rebecca S. Dotterer, 1605 N. 13th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-Presiden ts

Eastern—Mrs. C. H. Nadig, No. 203 N. 4th

St., Allentown, Pa.

Ohio—Mrs. B. F. Andrews, Akron, Ohio.

Pittsburg—Mrs. W. R. Harris, No. 434
Biddle Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Potomac—Miss Annie M. Blessing, Hellam,

Pa.

Interior—Miss Mary C. Remsburg, lola,

Kansas.
Central — Mrs. H. C. Blosser, Orrville,

Ohio.
Recording Secretary

Miss Jennie S. Clever, Shippensburg, Pa.

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Emma R. Krammes,
104 Clinton Avenue, Tiffin, Ohio.

Statistical Secretary

Mrs. Anna L. Miller, 1500 E. Tuscarawas
St., Canton, Ohio.

Secretary of Literature

Mrs. Kate Hale Gekeler, 2035 Broadway,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Field Secretary

Miss Gertrude M. Cogan, Reformed Church
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer

Mrs. A. K. Kline, 410 Elm St., Grove City,
Penna.

The Executive Committee consists of the
officers with
Mrs. R. Ella Hahn, No. 425 N. 5th St.,

Reading, Pa.

Miss Anna Kern, Saegerstown, Pa.
Mrs. Conrad Clever, Hagerstown, Md.
Mrs. T. F. Stauffer, Emporia, Kansas.

Headciuarters,
Fifteenth and R.ace Streets, PhiladelpHia, Pa.
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